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organs
on
womanly
th
and functions
doubt
elo
mernot
Ita
"In order thai the board of di. could not be learned.
Ant one wl.hlng to make a trial of
It before, but
It naa reen found to gently atrenath.
it on that account, or becauae It ha th! remedv before buying It In the rector of th constituent rompanlee
en.
regulate,
build,
and thu. In a nat
Hut bee blatantly advertwed. It kW regular wey of a druggtat at fifty might be qualified In the beat way to
Kentntml ta Eight Years I
ural manner, restore, health.
ward of meutk cema or one dollar a larce bottle fulfill their function," replied tn
old eTjrct fully
Try Cardui. It will help yon.
EdHock Pprlngs. Wyev, May
reeommendatlon. Parent are giving family aliel ran have a eampte bot- wilneaj.
N. B. Writs to: Indies Advisor
ward Clark, who was eonvtrte4 of
It te their ehlldren today who were tle ant te the home free of charge
Depu.
Chattanooara Medicine Co, Chatvery
Is
a
"That
thing."
simple
maaalaughter for killing his sweet- tanooga.
given to by tholr oarewia. and it baa by elnu ly addreavieg re. W. B Cald-.l- l.
Hpeclal InstrucMr. Untermeyer concluded hi quesWashington ft, Montlcella.
Bald that more drar-g- t
heart, llaael Cooper, was Sentenced tion, andTens, forbook.
41
bx tratbfally
"Horns Treat-metioning at thla point with a heavy. today by Judge Cra'g to aerra sight
llr
in their faaa-Ui- I L Tour name and addreae on
wa It
for
sent
Women."
in plain wrap-pe- r.
sigh.
lioetai card will do.
year la the penitentiary.
I baa auay other laxative.
request.
nt

STERN, SCHLOSS & COMPANY
Distributers
Phone) 142,
115.117 W. Copper Ave.
Albuquarqua, N. Mox.

Ilock-efelle-

METHODISTS RIOT

'

crash of the bishop' gavel and tfit?
delegate' ahouta of disapproval. The
chairman then withdrew the revision
committee' report temporarylly and
shortly afterwards the motion of Dr.
J. T. Macl'arlnnd of New York that
ail reference to that matter be stricken
from the records waa adopted.

SAM

nt

tu

dla-pen-

h

e.

,

strikeTeads to

sill

riot

in

PLIIC

HIS

HINTS
T

L

SEDITI
Prominent Men Expect to Ask
Governor Johnson to Call
Legislature in Extra Session
for That Purpose.

attempt to get from District Attorney
II. 8. Utley a complaint against Chief
of Police J. K. Wilson, charging him
with complicity In the alleged abduction of the attorneys' fitenorrnioh.
W. S. Rawlins. The attorneys plan to
take the case to the superior court
and If necessary, to Attorney General
Webb.

IXDrSTIIIAIj WORKERS
MAKE

cial session.

"There ia a man In Sacramento who
will attend to that."
Attorneys Fred H. Moore and Marcus W. Bobbins, representing many
Industrial Worker failed today

In

IS

MISSOURI

Buffalo, N. Y.
So persistent did the petitioners become that officials of the company
summoned police aid and two patrolmen remained at tho plant all day.

Gas in Your Stomach

By Morning Journal Special teaaed Wire.
Han Diego, May 28. A special es- -

slon ot the 'a"for'ia legislature to
was
kmuui gimmes aguinsi seuiuon,
being agitated here tonight. Ita advocates, including City Prosecutor D. K.
Glidden, assert that it would enable
the city to prevent exifiiiing activities
on the part of the Industrial Workers
of the World. Efforts to suppress these
activities have been followed by a
condition of unrest which prompted
Governor Hiram W. Johnaon to send.
first a special commissioner to Investigate and later Attorney General U. S.
Webb to take charge of the enforcement of law.
"You are a day ahead of th
hounds," aaid Mr. Webb when asked
tonight if he would recommend a spe-

Ti:orI.E

Kansas City, May 28. Fifteen mem.
rer sof the Industrial Workers of the
World besieged
the plant of the
American Radiator Company today
and excitedly urged the BOO workmen
employed there to quit work in sympathy with employes of the company
who are said to be on a strike in

Hot Always Dyspepsia

It's Nervousness
Yom Hernt itry offco anln your Btonwh imttVU.
ifnM Ui work: fmwi HoM not tiler and .u forma.
That'a out kiai of Dyiptpua, tba Ncrvom kind, and
t hit kind ym oao eur oaly by a Reowdy that acta duactly
o th tifcHnaeh N'erv.
Haalmann'a
do this to pcrfectloa, Tlxy i
nada (tpacialljr lor (111. They art no your Ftomaik
Narvai, loot quiet the irritable, rebdlioui (as lorninl
Sloma-aod not oolj Hitn, but rora Gaa rmawDtl;.
Keally
enrna
pity if you tvifltr from Gai in ll
Stomach and Howell not to try Baalmann't
Then peruliar tableti an ml J or SOc by erery druw at,
ar amd direct to J. Baal man Co, 336 butter Street,
8a
raacueo, CL
Mai tn Fre Coupon Today
H

f

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
your nam and sdSreai ia the blank Dm
and mail to J. Kallmann Co., 338 Sutter 8k,
Saa Franraro, CaL A tree trial treatment of
Clai Tablet
ill b Hot you by mai, poatraid.
Do a today.
24
Writ
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Nam.
Addraa

an
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Guaranteed Wells Drilled

INAbEMEN T

IN THE

MIMBRES VALLEY
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TERRIBLE

Pits dug at minimum cost. Pumps and Engines installed.
Any style, any size Well. We will give satisfaction.

BISHOP & DARROW
DEMING, NEW MEXICO.
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TOURIST RATES
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Curing Constipation
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Tickets on sale from Jane 1st to September 30th, InHuMlre. He-ta-ra
liaait
Slat. Libers stomters allowed on going or ntura

,

t

Mall

Following arc a few of the point to whk-- the rates are effective:
Pen rer, (VhVi, ....
SUft.M
. .$23.19
Mackinac Island
(4orauio Springs,
.. Jfl.71
IS. I J
Barfalo
S3.S3'
Pueblo,
.. lft.as
New York
Kan-at- s
City
1.05
.. 40.SJ
Cincinnati
Chicago
.
..
Itoatna
Sl.i
V
Memphis . .
71.U
. ...
41.7s

KaU

Iko, .
...

St. Paul

,.
,.

.

ltiiUl-lph-

...

Pittsburgh
Drtrott ....
. gS.SS
St. I Asia ... . . . .
Seattle! ....
. CS.0O
Portland
I "or au other laforanaUoa dtadrrd, regarding yovr aammrr
cell ear aUrras
SS.gS

,

1.55

LIS
4I.CS
S5.0

trip

P. J. Johnson, AnenL
Phone 204.

tMHIIHHIMMtMMMHMtmnMMMnHIHHMrX
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NOW GRAYS WILL TAKE ON

National League.
Won
Lost

:

New York
Cincinnati
Chicago

....

26
23
17
16

.

IS

Pittsburgh
8t. Louis

Philadelphia

...

Boston
Brooklyn

14
$

.

.813
.622
.500
.500
.402
.453
,361

14
17
16
21
17
23
22

...

Philadelphia

.1.17
19

IS
18

14
...
12
.... ......10

Cleveland
New York
St. Louis

'

12
18
18

-

20
24

Western League
Won Lost

St. Joseph .
Ves Moines

Omaha
Denver
Sioux City
Topeka
Lincoln
Wichita

...
...

.

.400
.378

THEY PLAY TODAY

WHERE

National League.
Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati
St. Louis

at Chicago.
at Pittsburgh.

American Ijcnfrue..
Chicago

at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Louis.

0-- 2.

Chleago, 7; Cleveland, 3.
Cleveland, Ohio, May 28. Chicago
today.
Cleveland
easily defeated
Knapp was wild. The game was Interrupted frequently by showers and
the second game was postponed to be
played tomorrow.
li. tH. E.
Score:
Cleveland ... .002 000 001 3 11 2
021 000 1217 7 0
Chicago
Krapp and Adam
Batteries
Lange and Sullivan.' Two base hit
2;
Lord.
Base on
Lange, 5.
Struck out Krapp, 5;
Lange, 2. Umpires Hart end Connol-

...:..

pp,

.

8

,

R. H. E.

Score:

Philadelphia, 10; Coston, 8.
Philadelphia, May 28. Philadelphia
defeated Boston in a slugging match
here today. The home team knocked
Perdue and Hogg off the rubber, and
Boston treated Schultz in the same
manner.
li. H. E.
Score:
14

2

Philadelphia .310 018J02X 10 13 1
Batteries Perdue, Hogg, Donnelly
nnd Kling, Gowdy; Schultse, Alexander and Moran. Two base hits McDonald, Sweeney, Spratt, Schultze.
Home
Three base hit Campbell.
runs Titus, Magee, Spratt. Struck
out Schultze, 3; Alexander, 3. Base
on balls Perdue, 3; Hogg, 1; Donnelly, 3; Alexander, 1; Schutze, 3. Umpires Owen and Brennan.
New York, 5; Brooklyn, 1.
Brooklyn, May 28. Brooklyn nearly doubled the hits of New York today, but lost through errors and headMathewson was
less base running.
relieved by Crandall after the locals
hud made ten hits In the seven innings.
,
It. H. E.
Store:
New York ....000 002 0125 7 1
Brooklyn .. ..000 210 100 4 13 4
Batteries Mathewson, Crandall and
Myers; Ragon and Erwln. Two base
hits Devore, Doyle, Murray, Daly,
Wheat 2. Three base hits Moran,
Daubert. Base on balls Mathewson,
1; Ragon, 5.
Struck out Mathewson, 10 in 7 innings; Crandall, 3 in 2
innings.
Umpires
Johnstone and
Er.son.

Good Exhibition,

rsiwlnl Corrmnnndenre to Moraine Journall
Posplta the defeat yesterday for the
Kast Las Vegas, N. M., May 2a.
first tlmo this season of tho United
In the Flynn camp Tommy Ryan has stH(eg lndian gcnool bnscbtt u.anii by
begun putting Flynn through
his
SunU Fe Apprentlce(li Cottch Bialri
paces. This is his first intimate rela-;0- f the
tho Indlan chooli ig gonif t put
tionship with the fireman. Ryan hav- - the ,ndlaM up aBainst the Albumier-in- g
only seen Flynn twice before and fUe G
tonlorrow nfternoon at
then in exhibition bouts. He asserts Traotlon park. The game should he
that Flynn has a mighty good chance th(j ,)e()t of lhe mou. since the teams
of winning, although he will have to;are eV(jnly niatchea and both are
do some hard work to got in top-to- p
exceptionally classy,
squatty known to be
shape. Ryan says Flynn's
x no liiuiuiia
Bi v imi uiaiifuriem-build Is admirably adapted for a bat
defeat of yesterday, believing
tle with Johnson. He also likes his pu by their
they lost only because they got
pil's nerve and admires his fast, short that wrong
off
at the start, and so
uppercut punches.
are they to prove
Manager Jack Curley and his bride determined
that they will go
Will leave Wednesday morning for the .this, fact;
contest with tho Grnys
' V - Into tho
i
Dcrnlfl. o.iu at fit,!.,,, nn hi
moon making a visit to several of the tomorrow with a f rm adetermination
ag-- i
large California cities where he will to trounce Dan Padilla baseball
Grays will
WW th:t
nftnr the rfr1L nt l,.cln.. seats ""gallon "
Heavyweight Champion Ac
on sale and transuding other business bo sure to long remember.
On the other hand, the Oroya, who
n
In the Interest of the
cepts Mark Levy's Invitation
have been strengthened considerably
bout
1
to Visit Albuquerque; PromCurley Is pleased 'vlth tho Interest in preparation for a trip to 41s Vegas
shown in tho bout by the people of to tackle tho undefeated Las Veras
ises Real Boxing Exhibition,
Saturday
and Sunday, beNew Mexico, especially tho Spanish- - Marouns on
Americans. Flynn has received letters lieve thoy can administer a second
of encouragement from several of tho "tinging defeat to the Indians tomor- - Special Dlnprit.h to
tho Moraine Jonrnal.1
Spanlsh speaking people of proml- - row.
East Las Vegas, N. M., May 2H.
nence and his camp Is dally visited by) In any event the game should draw Mark Levy, director of the New
large numbers of fhem who feel hls.aiarge crowa, since 11 is a Holiday in Mexico Athletic, club of Albuquerque,
big muscles and exclaim, muy bueno observance of Memorial day.
today called on Jack Johnson, who Is
hombre."
to meet Jim Flynn here on July 4th
in a match for the world's heavyMr. Wm, A. Allen, Chacon, ". New
weight pugilistic championship.
Mexico, had so severe a cough that
Johnson agreed to visit Albuquer-qu- e
It nearly choked her to death. .Mr.
on or about June 10th, to put on
Allen says: "We tried many things
an exhibition for the entertainment of
without helping her when by good
the fans. The black champion said he
OF
luck I got a bottle of Foley's Honey
Intended giving the Albuquerque peoand Tar Compound. It helped her at
ple a real show. He will box three
onoe and finally cured her. It Is the
rounds each with three of his huskiest
best medicine w ever used." J. H.
partners.
n,

IKE TRIP HERE
Oil JUNE 10

M I

1 r

J

'

lANDOlTO
FIRST DEFEAT.

challenges

,

artin,

WESTERN

LEAGUE

St. Joseph, 10; Uncolii, 5.
St. Joseph, May 28. St. Joseph
knocked Hauerman from the box In
the fifth inning and easily defeated
Lincoln. A triple play by Eorton and
Meinke was a feature.
R- - H- - El
Score:
St. Joseph ...021 070 OOx 10 13 Z
0
5 10
000 000 410
Lincoln

n.

-

-

-

Jlaln Inlerferi-- With Trial.9.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 28. Heavy
rains and a slippery track today prevented completion of qualification
trials for the Memorial day
motor race at the Indianapolis Speedway, but clearing weather tonight
gave promise that the speed tests
could bo wound up tomorrow morn500-mi-

le

ing.

Cliif-ag-

New York,

Club to Slick it Out.
May 28.

William

Nio-se- n,

owner of the Chicago club of the
United States league, said tonight his
club would continue on its season
schedule and there had been no deserwith the
tions because of the mlx-u- p
Now York club here. The prearranged
thn-days
of
schedule for lhe lust
Chicago
Is:
at Pittsburgh :
Washington at Richmond; Cincinnati
at Reading.
thb-wee-

J. K. McKeen, 1301 Cleveland
st roet,. Wichita, Kan., reports: "I suf-

fered from kidney trouble, had severe
pains across my back, and as all
played out. I began taking Foley
Kidney Pills and soon there was a decided improvement. Finally, the pain
left entirely and I am fully cured of
all my kidney trouble."
J. II.
O'Rlelly Cotnpany,

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION,
At

Minneapolis

Milwaukee, 8.
At Columbus Columbus,
dianapolis. 3.
At RU Paul St. Paul, S;

City, 5.
At Louisville

t;

Minneapolis,

and Steel

mirei

satisfactory

ecjuiiiiJBu

for Building.

Engine. Machinery.

Oil

M'GQORTY HANDS
SEVERE
T 0 BOB

HUGO KELLY KNOCKED .
OUT EASILY BY DILLON
Indianapolis. Ind., May 28. Hugo
Kelly, of Chicago, was knocked out
by Jack Dillon, of this city tonight In
tho third round of a scheduled
bout. Dillon rushed Ketly from
the start and rained blows to the body
until hla opponent was almost help
less.

LftCING

II

ten-rou-

Oshkosh Middleweight Has All Trinidad Against Commission Form.
Trinidad, Colo., May 28. The
the Best of Ten Round Bout
of the cltlxens committee of J I
recommending the adoption of tha
with Milwaukee Fighter; commission
form of government which
Claims Weight Forfeit,
was returned several days ago, was
re-po- rt

Wlra.1
(Br Morning Jnumnl npennl
New York, May 28. iiddie
tho Oshkosh middleweight, defeated Hob Moha of Milwaukee In a
ton round bout here tonight.
McOooiiy had the burner of the first
three rounds, using a snappy left hook
to good effect. Moluis best work was
a strslght left to the face and a couple
of short arm punches at close quartors
The next three rounds McGoorty
was a little wild at times while Moha
was steady and kept forcing. Moha
had a shade the better of the fifth
round and decidedly the better of the

sixth.

McGoortv'a loft was very much In
evidence In the seventh and In the
eighth round he drove Moha to the
ropes with a left hook to the Jaw and
a smashing right upporcul.
A straight left to the faco from
In the ninth round kept the
blood flowing from Moha's right eye.

rejected at a mass meeting here tonight. Some of those in attendance
declared that the meeting was packed
by opponents of commission form.

33 y3

Discount
on a

KI'KCI.VL fiOOI) LOT

,

SYRINGES AND
HOT WATER BOTTLES.

FOUNTAIN

Williams Drug Co.
117

V.

Blue Front

Central Ave,

FRENCH

USUI

PILLO.

It was McGoorty's round.
In the tenth McGoorty swung his
right to the head and Jabbed his left
to the face but Moha came back with
lefts to the face. McGoorty then cut
loose and was all over his man at the
bell.
The min wore supposed to weigh In
at 158 pounds at 3 o'clock,
McGoorty waa under weight but
McGoorty
Moha was over weight.
claimed the 1250 weight forfeit and
this claim will be eventually decided
by tho state athletic commission tomorrow.
The weights of the men nt
the ringside were given as McGoorty
153
and Moha 162.

A PtPm,

Pm .i lUitw tor Bin I'M

Hi

c"11
n
Levy Invited Johnson In tho name
Kr. iryw4rtoMtM
rllr1.
u
of the people of Albuquerque to do his
UHlTaP MIO)CU CO.. Q T4. UWOWWI, P.
training In the Duke City. John-soshowed his appreciation, but said he
obliged to turn down the
il4 I AlOMfMTfM ft I. If. O'ftffflV C
Crack Baseball Aggregation !rnVt.t be
to
train
on, as he did not care
nnA In a lower altitude than that of the
fiotc (Iff RaH i t
!:
i "mu battleground of Independence day.
w"
UH1
banta Ye ADDrentlCeS
Johnson this morning ran ten miles
LUMBER COMPANY
In two hours, and repeated the stunt
4 4
TI ' I
O r
I
TICK Uy II iTO . oCOre,
In the afternoon. He said the altitude
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
did not affect htm In the leaBt.
leave
to
will
Curley
Promoter Jack
and Builders' Supplies.
The crack United States industrial
morning on the limited for
school baseball team suffered its first morrow
look
will
after
California,
he
where
defeat of the season yesterday after-oo- n business affairs
pertaining to the fight. Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
TH0S. F. KELEHER,
at Traction purk, when It lost a
It was reported here
that
The
fact
game
to
Apprenfast
the Santa Fe
asked
McDonald
had
Governor.
Leather and Findings, Harness,
tices by a score of 11 to 2. The de- that legislature
to puss a law prohibit- THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Raddles, Dcvoe Heady Paint,
feat of the Indians was a surprise to the
no effec'.
fighting
will
ing
hnve
prise
baseball followers and came as a cli!
Erie CarlKin Hoof Paint,
Dealer
being
Retail
and
Wholesale
preparations
on
the
whatever
max to a string of victories over
F KICK II AND SALT MKATS
made for staging the bout here, acIn
408 West Central.
the cording to the schedule. Tho local
fast baseball aggregations
Noc1Uy.
Hansagc
state. By winning from the Indians, ticket salo has been brisk.
for cattle and hog the blggeat ma
the Apprentices boosted their Block ts
pricae ara paid
Director Levy left tonight for Snnta
ball playerg considerably, and 0'13an
was
way
shown
homo.
He
on
his
Fe
non, who pitched for the railroaders,
mnny
while In
added another game to hlB already the city.courtesies by the fans
enviuuie siring oi victories, it wob
Band your coiled clothes to
nruaicVVy
I'lll. I. U4 will, Vdl
Biim Rllibaa.
not only the first defeat of the InMll
H. t).,
Leroy
Thacker,
Watertown.
Duke City Cleaners
The
dians this year, but the second game says:
"I suffered with rheumatism for
I A Mo NO I11IANO PILLS,
aa
lost by them in two years.
120 WEST GOI.l) A VIC
jmn know, m ant, BatfMt, Alwayi Rdirtls
eight years, and It aeemed at
cleaning
most
It was a bad start that beat the over
Tha
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EYERYWnCRt
go crasy with pain.
rod men. In the first inning, the Ap- times I would
plant In New Mexico.
of Foley Kidney Pills
Bollolted
prentices made five runs as a result Three bottles
Order
Outside
my
and I gladly
of three cosily errors, two fielder's cured
recommend them." J. II. O'Rlelly
choices and a couple of boneheno Company,
plays mixed In. Kvery one of the tallies was unearned, as tho Apprentices
should have been retired in one, two, M'CARTY IS WILLING TO
three ordir. After two wero out, a
DAHjT
FIGHT MORRIS JULY 4
muffed pop fly started the scoring.
Leave Silver City 7 a. m.
Though unnerved and disheartened
Arrive Mogollon 4 p. m.
by such a poor beginning, the game
Leave Mogollon 7 a. m.
2K.
Hilly
Springfield, Mo.. May
little Indian players worked hard to
Arrive Sliver City 4 p. m.
,
Mct'ar-tymanager
MeCarney,
of Luther
overcome the lead, but to no avail.
Rperlal Para on Request.
conqueror
of
the new white hope,
Tho Apprentices put up a sterling
Call or Adi'nwit C. W. Marrlett, Prop.
article of the national pastime and Carl Morris, tonight wired Frank
Sliver City. N. Sf.
accorded grund support to O'Unnnun, I'fer, Morris's manager, that McCarty
t
Vegas, N.
who was on the mound for them. He would meet Morris
struck out fniirtten batters and allow- M., July 4th, on a winner take all baEVENT OF THE SEASON.
ed but five hits. The Apprentices got sis. It Is probable articles will be
by without a sinrle error, nnd secured signed within a few days. The purse
Grand Dramatic Cantata.
behind
the is to be T.0fM.
Chavex.
twelve hits.
bat, caught an excellent game und
got to first every time up. Hartllne's
HriucllilMT Win n TOM ID) on that
hitting was always timely, he driving fUiilng trip, Ilariy T. Jiihnacin, 4(3 OURS WE
WOULD
W,Mt
tVoirnl. has a full line of tarklu.
in four runs. Cocn was a close sec'
given by
ond with three hits out of four times
HAVE YOU BE
at bat. Hardy put up a fast game at
Pupils of St. Vincent Academy
That's why our ads
short stop and annexed a couple
AND GRAY
you nf.
ho
safeties with the stick. Shipley got
TIIK (aHUW WK HAKE
two singles and riarote one. Platero.
UK HAKE 1XH VOl ,
for the Indians, pitched an uphill
Anil take Hie grratrnt rare
game, and with good support, should
That In Cjunllty and tlrnnlincM
have made a much better showing.
Tliry Sliull He Heyond font, Wednesday Afternoon, 3 p. m.,
He had six strikeouts to his credit.
para.
June 5th, 1912.
Tho Indians took their defeat like
BAKERY,
the true sportmen that they are, and
PIONEER
0
Ticket
are determined to come back tumor-roOn aala at Matann'a.
til? Month First ftr-- .
when they meet the Albuquerque
Grays and get revenge from OUan-r.owho will again pitch against
hrr.i.
R- - H. E.
Pennsylvania Commission and
Sc ore:
Apprentices ..SOQ 024 OOx 11 12 0
Representatives from States
2
6.
0
000 020
Indians
Chavex:
o'iiannon
and
HstterieJi
'Ask Congress for
Platero and Chile.

sparring

THE SEASON

jack ha7ley'has

Mdtlsts

and Offices, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

JACK JOHNSON WILL

Washington ...220 220 0008 12 0
New York . ...000 000 210 3 13 4
from
Batteries Johnson and Alnsmlth;
Qulnn, Warhop and Street. Two base
BOXERS
ASPIRING
hits Foster 2, Street, Daniels. Three
Milan,
Cree.
Johnson,
base hits
to
rjnl,v rtwhll Fort Worth
Struck out Qulnn, 1; Warhop, 2;
Umpires Egan and athletic director and boxing Instruc- Johnson, 10.
lOT, wno IS I1UW IliarwilIK muuutiviui
Evans.
his home, and who has under his man agement Kid l oakum, the Dallas
Houston, 7; Philadelphia, S.
is In receipt of challenges
Boston, May 28. Hall kept Phila- lightweight,
Call Tarver, heavyweight chamdelphia's hits well scattered today, from
pion of Texos, and from Kid Lyons,
while runs were easily made off the a,
featherweight of considerable prowthat
twirlers
first three of the four
ess
of Shreveport, La. Both boys are
won.
Boston
locals.
opposed the
R. H. E. anxious for matches In Albuquerque.
Score:
and stands
Philadelphia ..001 100 1003 8 1 6 Tarver4 is 21 years old
feet,
inches in his Btocking feet.
302 200 OOx 7 8 0
Boston
In condition 241 pounds
Batteries Hall and Nunamaker; He weights
has yet to take the count. He Is
Martin, RusselJ, Jennock and Thom- and
to meet, Ai Wib.ams. the
as, Lapp. Two base hits Wagner, anxious
heavyweight sparring partner with the
Murphy, Yerkes. Three base hits
camp
Flynn
at Las Vegas hot springs
Yerkes, Baker, Strunk. Base on balls
Lyons, he wants to take on
As
for
1;
Russell,
3;
Houck, 3; Martin,
Bennie Chavex, tho Rocky Mountain
Pennock, 1; Hall, 4. Struck out-Mchampion, or any other good boy of
2; Hall, 4: Russell, 1; Penhis weight.
nock, 2. Umpires Perrine and
Haniey says both Tarver and Lyons
are good boys and would give the fans
a run for their money.

Batteries Hagerman, Tuckey and
Carney; Freeman and Castle.
St. Louis, 7; Plttshttrsh, 4.
Pes Molnett, 4; Denver, 1.
Pittsburgh, May 28. In a slow
Des Moines, May 28. Dea Moines
game today, St, Louis defeated Pittsinning, by
burgh. Both wlendricks and Geyer took the lead In the third
was tin- Denver
runs
and
two
making
were wild, and Leifield and Willis
lost. Beall s
It
and
overcome
to
able
were substituted.
R. H. E. home run featured.
Bcure:
R- - H- ,
Score:
Pittsburgh ...100 030 0004 9 3
001 Olx 4 10 1
St. Louis ., . ..220 003 0007 13 1 Des Molne, ...002
co 000 010 1 10 2
Batteries
Hendricks, Leifield, Per. Denver
and McGraw;
Fabcr
Batteries
ry and Kelly; Geyer, Willis and
,Healuy and Spahr.
Bliss. Two base hits Wagner,
Magee.
Home run Hauser. Pase on
Omaha, 7; Wichita. I.
balls Hendricks, 2; Leifield, 1; WilOmaha. May 28. Jack Ryan kept
l's, 1. Umpires Riglcr and Kinneran.
Wichita's hits scattered and Omaha
the visitors out.
shut
Chicago, 10; Cincinnati, S.
R- - H- E- Score:
Chicago, May 28. Chicago got to
2
100 121 02x 7
Caspar and Keene for eight hits in Omaha
000 000 0000 7 0
Wichita
'he third Inning today, scoring nine
Ryan and Johnson;
Batteries
runs and winning the second game of
Wacob.
the rerles from Cincinnati. Brown Durham and
held his opponents to six, hits, and also
Totieka, ; Sioti City, 2.
hit safely three times, one for a douSioux City. May 2S. Five hits, a
ble.
pass and two errors In the sixth
Score:
R. H. E. gave Topeka five runs and victory
Chicago .. ..009 001 OOx 10 11 2
over Sioux City.
n- H- E- Cincinnati ...101 000 000
0
6
2
Score:
Batteries Brown and Needham; Sioux City .. ..001 000 001 2
I
Caspar, Keefe and Clarke, McLean. Topeka
r v
000 015 020
Two base
hits Sheckard, Tinker,
Batteries White and orcnaoru,
Zimmerman, Brown. Three base hit Frants and Chapman.
Zimmerman. Base on balls Brown,
3; Gaspar, J; Keefe. 4. Struck out
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
Bres-naha-

'

Before Him,

with the crayon
and in his running fire of accompany,
ing monologue. This is the second bass
of the quartet, Laurence Weddell.
With the boys is also Solon Hobln-soa boy pianist, wh, is very good.
Dr. MvArthur, of the college, is with
them. They are sent out by Dr. W.
B, Garrison, president of the college.
ery clever

Flynn-Johnso-

New-York-

Sioux City.
DCs Moines.

200 004 002

5-- 0;

Louis,

Get Our Prices.
Works
Man Who Will Train Fireman Dan Padilla Believes He Can
for Championship Battle.. Win from Navajo Baseball
' Rpt)Ii7po Hf Has fspvprp
T'iski Ak:km Pnntoc OkN,iU kn ' have with them a chalk talk artist

Washington, 8; Jfew York, 3.
May 28. Griffith sen;
Johnson back at New Tork today and
though hit hard, had little trouble
O'Rlelly Company.
winning.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Boston

St. Louis,
Slay
28.
Detroit
pitchers kept their hits well scattered

ly.

Western League.
at Denver.
at St. Joseph.

at
at

Detroit,

balls-'-Kra-

.

Washington at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York.
Wichita
Topeka
Omaha
Lincoln

AMERICAN LEAGUE
St.

- vy neeier thrust bearing.
urucKcrUrawa Caotlngn. Iron
Absolute wiiNfiulInn guaranteed.

Klem

,

13
15
16
17
21
21
21
23

25
20
21
21
17
11
14
14

Umpires

while the local pitchers were hit often and thoir teum mates erred at critical stages, permitting Detroit to win
.20 both games of a double header from
St. Louis this afternoon.
Score. First game:
R. H. E.
Pot. St. Louis
000 000 000 0 4 2
.750 Detroit ... ..000 100 130
2
5 10
.647
Batteries Hamilton, Nelson and
.500 Krichell; Willettg
and Stanage. Two
.486 base
Gaynor, Morlarity. Bate on
hits
.484
Hamilton, 1; Willetts, 1.
bails
.438
out Hamilton, 4; Willetts, 2;
Struck
.375 Nelson, 1. Umpires O'Loughlin and
.294
Westervelt.
Second game:
R. H. E.
Score.
2
104 010 0006 12
Detroit
Pet. St. Louis .....000 001 1002 9 S
.653
Batteries
Dubuo and Stanage;
.571
Two base hits
Stephens.
Lake
and
.60S
Hogan, Austin. Three base hit La.
.553 porte.
Base on balls Dubuo 6; Lake,
.447
1. Struck out Lake, 4; Dubuc, 6.
.417
Umpires Westervelt apd O'Loughlin.

American League.
Won
Lost
27
22
18

and bush.

Pot

6

...... .13
.... .....

Chicago ...
Boston
Detroit
Washington

Drown, J; Keefe, '2.

OF THE CLUBS

STANDING

The only vertical motor on ma

a

FcnJsrs,

Englnssrs,

Electric Operated Pumping Plants; Vertical Motors,
direct connected to pump shafts; the ideal installation; no belts or gearing to cause trouble; the motor
above ground and under observation at all times.

meabon
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Albuquerque foundry and Machine Works

THE FAST INDIAN

IN FULL CHARGE
OF

WEDNESDAY, MAY

I

NEVER

KNOWN

TN

Mil.

iV dou tiukmitaod nr Muttcy tUfeiMlMt Sunt p
Will twnd) ihwm
fnrll.UOpflrbnc.
irltl.la M paid tor
Htmplw
when
kmn Own muA Ttwr rdra tM

6ALDRIDGE

i

at

CHICHESTER'S PILLS
tn.

f

rhe-.matl- nm

Mogollon
Stage and Auto Line

"Saul of Israel"

of BLUE

TO

Elks' Opera House

IT

CELEBRATE

GETTYSBURG

n,

S;

.

In-

Kansas
no

Louisville-Toled-

game; rain.

$150,000

.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE

to

.

At Los Angeles:
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE .
R. H. E.
At Chattanooga Chattanooga, IScore:
12-1
Mobile,
1
;
.
.
.
.
Y. M. C. A. QUARTET
...10
Angeles
Los
;
Mont
Memphis,
... 0 6 2 At Memphis
'
San Francisco . .
BEGINS STATE TOUR
Batteries Toxer and Boles; M li ttomery. .
14-At
Birmingham,
At
Atlanta
Berry.
McCorrey
and
ler,
lanta,
OrAt Xaehville Nashville-NeAt San Francisco:
Agricultural College. N. M.. May 2.
ft. H. E. leans, no game; rain.
Score:
The Y. M. C. A. quartet has left on
Vernon
a tour on which
t ROCKY MOUNTAIN LEAGUE Its tour of the ftate.
3
.
Oakland
towns In
It will appear In twenty-liv- e
Batteries Carson, Gray and Sulli
The boya have appeared
Ww
Vmlco.
van. Prows: Abies and Mitxe.
iln more" than a doson eoncrrU alreadv
At Canon City.
o
At Portland
It, H. E. Mhls spring, and have maae gooa m
Score:
game postponed; wet grounds.
a i evry one.
Canon City
10 li
Ij Last night they n 'n Rincon. a
Pueblo
UNITED STATES LEAGUE
Batteries: McKnifht and Petera; J tar so crowd attending. Tonight tne
Klebert and Whalen. (Ten Innings.)
ousrttt ill appear at Dentin. Frldr.v
night they will sing In Hnmrra. an
At Reading Reading, 4; Pittswill be In Hanta Fe.
Springs.
Monday th-Colorado
At
.
burgh,
do!ng work, which la reE.
II.
R.
Cin- are
Thrr
Sore:
Richmond.
At Richmond
... 113 1 markable, from a musical standpoint,
Colorado Sprlrgs
clnnati. I.
selee- La
Junta.
...10 I 2 CVmlcal. humorous,In and clasaie
0
programs,
tttnkrshury, tons are roinclHI
thlr
Batteries:
mrm ef HM very mvm.
:
f each will appeal
Towlhjker. it,m a.,m.-thmnmh nrrmmrl and
A. CoPTr
C,

Aid

Meeting.

:

Rheumatism
STOMACH TROUBLES
aUDNbY A1LMLTS

-t

1.

J;

w

Fayvvood

Hot Springs
It cures, and roa remain cured,

know, and you will. If you try lu
Considered the greatest Kidney
wstr on earth.
Why not
HOT
KPRIXCS first, eince you will

ventuailr

to there, any ay T

Large,
modern hotel. Perfect
climate. Booklet.
T. C McDERMOTT,

HYFnnii ww wmvm

It

Portland-saorameni-

Ilia

.....

io

Ws.

s

MmlH
dlrWashington.
:n'
May

I

Wlrr.t

The Joint
meetlnir today of the Pennsylvania
commission having charge f the celebration In July, 11. of the fiftieth
anniversary of the battle tit Gettysburg and the representatives of the
atatrs and Xi rritorlea. rsulted In the
formation of ilan for the event. The
main object of th meeting was to
urge opoa congreas th passage of th
pending Mil appropriating
pay for the sheltering and sustenance
of the veterans of the northern and
southern armb-a- .
of physicians, surThe
geons, cooks and helpers will embrace
men. To care for the vast
about
army of visitors during the celebration It will e neceeeary almost to
rut-- t Gettysburg and surrounding
country.

"( Trt

IS.

la.lo

o

fttrn...'j"A-h-

PaCU?

tl

There

In ottr town.
snt nansvmlron
be,

And he was

lie boucht

rar of Chtrlrlta llerr.

Ami fnnml he !:ad

m

irUe,

was empty
He took In hand hia pen
And si rote down io the flrrwcry,
Srft me a raae arln."
And

siIm--

tlir

Southwestern Brewery filceCo. j
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Boston Mining Stocks.

OfJ

DEPRESSED

Alloues

4

Amalgamated Copper
Am. Zinc Lead
"
Arizona Commercial
Doe. A Corn. Cop. A till.

WALL STREET

i'uliimet
Calumet

at
A

.lriow

M.

Ilecla

CenU-nnU-l

Copper iiaoge Con. Co
East Bulla Cop. il!&
Franklin
Glrouz Consolidated
Granby Con no filiated
Greene Cananea
Inle Koyalle (Copper)
.'
Korr
seetl liwrt Win Lake Copper
nfr Mania IwrM
Today a aea-lo-n La Halle Copper
Nrm York, May
2
on tha tot k exchanta differed Miami Copper
frerra yesterday' only In the aenae thai Mohawk ...
24
Nevada Conaolidated
tt wa ir.ore unfntereatlng.
7
Mlnea
Nlplaalng
Th reaumption of buainee In Ln.
Butta
North
don and on tha continent after the Vorih take
triple holiday trae of Mtla avail here. riid Dominion
auk
Horn of tha matter of which Wall Oaceola ...
......11
gnvt eonalderatlon were of New ftnincir ...
ib'ii
Jerwy preferential primaries, a pro- Khannon
2
readjustment of Hiinerlor A Boaton Min. .
posed
.. 14
p
fciaht ratea. tha ref uaal of Superior ...
.. 42
the United ftfatea circuit court to make Tamara;k
permanent tha temporary Injunction V. It. Km. Kef. A Mln. ...
do pfd
rem ruin In a further sale of "valori- .. 1214
"' coffee; another advance In cop
Utah Cona)lldeted
.. (2
per and tha official weekly weather Utah Copper Co.
..
Winona
report,
y
.,1974
A tor tha advance In copper meta Wolverine
the rlae my have
which waa al
I'nited ftiater government bond
reaulted from a better demand that
waa recently ahown, but auch Inquiry were unchanged on call.
Har gllver, 41; Mexican dollar. 4
failed to eitend to tha copper aharea.
Up to tha Uat hour only two active
laauea had changed a full point from
Chicago Board of Trade.
fha prevloua day'a clone. Thoae ware
Uehigti Valley and Great Northern
Increaalng feat
Chicago. May
preferred.
crop damage made tha wheat
Tha Jocal bond marXet waa lower of
market today develop a great deal of
with an Irregular trend. Total aalea atrencth
In the lata trading after be
par valua aggregated II.tH.tOt.
Ing weak and lower the flret half of
A Ilia Chalmera
aeaaion. Thera waa an irregular
t tha
A malgamated Copper
decline to 1
flnleh. varying from
$1
American Agricultural
cent decline. Corn at tha cloae ranged
It from 1 off to 44 tip; oata down hi
American float tSugar
iC
American Can
to 4 and provlaiong dearer by a ihnde
American Car at Foundry
to 11.
UK
American Cotton Oil
Kulllah newa that umi front Ne- apfd
..
American Hide
tt W braaka end Kanaaa
leather
waa rcln'.irre l by
American Ice Hecurltle
tt
euggeetlona of crop injury
H
American IJnaoed
piead both to tha north ami mirth.
41
American lrcomoilv
Moat of tha Influence that at tln-e...
Hmeltlng
Hefg.
H
II turned the wheat market to tha benr
American
do pfd
W aide cam from abroad. Large world
American meet Foundries
If ahlpmenta and fre offering from InRefining
Kugar
American
.....121 dia and Argentine cut a figure In thla
145
Tel.
American Tel. A
retpecL July fluctuated from 110 44
104
American Tobacco, pfd
to 111, with laat aalea 111; a rie
2
Hi of
American Woolen
net.
Mining
Co
4JH
Anaconda
Liquidating aale of a acattered ort
lOiH dispelling rumor of a squrese, cauaed
AUhlaon
.102
do pfd
a break In the price of May corn.
Conat
Una
Atlantic
other dnlivertea of tha cereal ahowed
A
Ohio
Italtlmore
10l4 flrmnene. July awung from 74
to
17
,
H
...
Kteel
liethlehotn
up at 75.
rloalng ateady
Brooklyn Kpld Tranall
t
Ceah offerlnga were larger. No. 3 yel
Canadian
,....2(2 H low
Central leather
tihi July oat ranged between .'.0'innd
91
do pfd
41, with the cloaing half net lower at
Central of New Jereey . ..I70ai0
60
O .
Ohio
Cheaapeake
were higher. Tlie chief
Provlelone
ChicHgo
1IW21
Alton
gain
In pork and rlba 7
to 11 1
Chicago nr.-n- t
17
Wcetern
rente.

politics Have Contributed to
Make Stock Markets Dull and
London Has Failed to Stimulate Safes,
i
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INKOKMATION.

Hotel Turpin

PeweU nttrrt, at Market.
AX rSAMtlMCO, CAL.
gl
etorlee of eolld comfort: 14 flret- !
eating nonaae within 1 block. Ralea
day; tit room: aot a
II !. to 14 00
dark room in me huuee. Reinforced eea-erabuilding.
P. L. A A. W. TtHPt.t, Prege. and Mgra.
IT

pr

St

George Apartments
LOS

AACtJ

ern. .Two and thrre-nmPrivate bath and telephones.

proprietor.
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THE TEXT AXO
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AT THE IMLAXIt V1LI.A AM)
fITV are bautl(ully aituated
un.lrf large, ahady tree! claaa to food
at ra. eine awaraea ara'am: Ifvlne
raaaf'nab'e.
MANV COOl) HOTEL.
Trga. cool front riKmi with every
Tha H PORTS
mortorn accommodation.
IXp era fl.hlna, hoat-InARK MANY
rlrtlna
rachtlnc.
hnrl.i.k
tannta.
awlrnmlna.
air. moonllieht
m'HinT.-ilcfchliig.
and
launch rtdca
- ind ratea write
For

wwker tha muat Ideal, coot.

est
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Tlanntng Co..
pacific Eiectrlcg
Ar

a
Tilde.,
galea. Cal.
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,u,

m?vr kJoHUS
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Ilia lrnd from ll
up
snd lor full
purtieuJara.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
Jno. 8. Mitchell.
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eatern

l

fatnr

171
11

Inlvrnalionul I'uinp
Iowa Central
Kanwta City Kouthrrn

II

24

do pfd

&S

I7H

Iiilnde (Ha

I&7
Ixtulevllle A Naehlll
Mlnneapolla A HI. Ix.ule
Jl
Minn., Ht. I'aul A Kiult Hie M. ..140
24
Mlaaourl, Kanaaa A Texaa
&7
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clothing,

$0; valley No. 1, 47

S2;
52:

three-eig-

(Iff 43;

5i.
aOfr

Mood colliding,

ht

rnmhlng, 4ft4,
rullerl wool, fine A. 6lfl5; A au- qunrter-hloo-

d

pera, SI ti 63.

HI.
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WimiI.

etcudy;
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Ht. ImiuI. May

14.
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I'lcgo, Cul.

ll

1.

crllotl.

I. M.

Bvrtlr,

Sixth Street

Elegant, tlonutiful locniion; cool and quiet, 2
tlock from center of ghoppliig. Culeina unequalled.
TSSW
n. A. VOX FAI.KKXHEltO. l'rop.

I
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reTiiitloitii,
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Angelss-8- 45
month
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Kovirn fi.aa to f.'.Afl. .lib
Bp., 1. V. (iU. Maaager.

Hotel St.

St., San Diego
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IRRIGATION SYSTEM cel.. Inarjact
Tuitor
e miniature farintlen mm in actual operation.
Writ (or our Brown Book Fra. TBS
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do pfd
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AnreUa. for
All year apk.odid H
Abaoluta leaser inca
COtBSKS.
Tweaty-eirh- t
year of achievement thousand of uceeriil araduatea. Cool and pa- el Mie
room la the finest kalhllnc In tb finest elt7 la tha entire Weat.
TH
LCCKS8 OF THR MTVDKS- T- u erre motto, and thl SUCCESS IDEA permeataa th
antUe ach.-e- l
yitlTl RlOHT NOW.
44.4 yoar waeattea a profitable on hy t.klnr th
tn Southera
only practical ntsehanioaj coora
.
run inr ormatlta.

Mtll

LEARN A TRADE

armn on up- automoous rspan-inctearntna.
Koom and oo.-- d w h
free. , NATIONAL SCHOOL Gl

Caltiornia.
aetriJ. ctrll enjrlneo
iruarantead . Cataioa
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AuKelea, Cal.
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Wstrlct Cool
anrt lroejy. Mike your reaervatlona for i
nn.1 s room
Low auinmer ratea,
irtineiii..
:;u.oo to IKo
Every modern convenience.
Eneh au.rtment I. a cov little home. AU
Inf trmatlon cntKT'ully furnished
ty
3I8S. O. hTEINKE. Mr.

Ike

COMPLETE CATALOG
EVERTTIIINQ FOR

Outln
Clothe. Camp Equipment. Boot
and Shoe.. Kunina Tackle. Uune.
"Everythlnn Outlnf and Athletic."
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tit
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K

Weat 4rd St.. La

Anaelea, CaL

PoisdneoaK
nrurnv runs
ncveh

nLrlLUI
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TNCSraNOAffO
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year, a a reault
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Hollywood, CaL
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I'.m eli.t
T.4; markl "I brraa taklnc Folay
Kidney mi.
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EXPECTS TO ENJOIN
GUARANTEE BILL
May :4. Wiliiam Malone,
to Oovernor Shafroth. tort:! y aald that he will.aurt a auit for
Injunction to prevent the aecretary
of Mate from put tin, on the official
Imllot at the fall Ute election the two
rlauaea cf the hank guarantee bill referred to the people hy the laat general anaemhly.
It will he the first
time In tiie slate that court action ha
been aoutrM to prevent the referendum or initiative of a law.
Mr. Maione eaya that he will take
the action In behalf of the direc legislation leairue. He rbimt that the
waa not
tonferem-- committee
legally iiaased by the heuae, that only
thlrtv-thre- e
member voted for the
reimrt when the law requirea thirty
four.
Denver.
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WASHOUT

I RAFFICQNSOUT

UP JULIA KELEHER

IS

DECLARED MEDAL

11

involve the lunss.
When you are in good physical
condition, with plenty of pure blood,
no cough cun get much of a hold.
Vlnol is the common sense, treatment
for coughs of nil kinds because It
builda up the body,
makes pure,
rich blood and strengthens the nervous iiystem. Miss Anna Ray of Bangor, Me., says Vlnol cured her of a

WINMER

DIVISION

COUGHS THAT HURT
It Isn't the ordinary cough resulting from a slight cold settling on the
lungs that, is most to be feared it Is
the dry, hacking cough that hangs
on for months without any apparent
cause. A chronic irritation is set up
in the bronchial tubes and this may

Chance of Rio Grande Line Christian Doctrine Contest Participated in Last Night by
Being Cleared Before Tonight,
Academy Girls Proves Most terrible e.ousfh that had lasted for
and Probably Not Then;
five years. We know of some other
very stubborn coughs that Vinol has
Successful Affair,
Freight Into Watery Hole.

No
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they would camp along tho twenty-on- o
mile stretch which Is now infested
with stones and boulders, until the
road Is cleared. Tho road in now quite
hard and level, but there are many
boulders along It. All that it needs Is
raking, and they propone to sic that
It is well ruked.
T.VKFs
COMMERCIAL CLt
IMFOUTAXT STAND ON IM1T.S.
The club at Its meeting last night
took an Important stand toward railroad regulation. This stand v.m the
passasre of a resolution ttrslng thru the
proposed bills regulating the rallroud
rates within the state be not passed.
The resolution was aa follows:
"Whereas: The state of Now .Mexico
Is, in our opinion, on the eve of groat
Industrial, agricultural and commercial development, and Is In great need
of railroad extensions to n number o)

FIVE
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A million women buy
comfort shoes this way
Look for the name "Martha Washington" and for the Mayer trade '
mark on the sole. The genuine comfort shoes are identified this way
and a million women have learned to be cautious because substitutes
are offered everywhere. The substitutes imitate the looks of the

cured, and we are so sure of the
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I'UW
il Hi
Bt6ck train piled Into the watery hole contest because of illness.
roads by legislation making ti e operaJ
in the track, leaving an engine and
tion of railroads In the stau unproThe questions asked of the contestten cars, five of them coal cars, in the ants were extremely, difficult, but the
fitable and thereby prevent lha build
CLUB
IllliiDll'
cavity. Fortunately none of the stock answers were quickly given
ing of new roads or the extension of
and very
were at the fore part of the train.
branches and feeders, would be :i seriintelligent. The purpose of the conPassengers were transferred around test was to create Interest in Christian
ous blow to tho best interests of is'iw
Women who wear Mayer Martha Washington Comfort Shoes know what 'genuine
Mexico, and be H further,
the washout on a temporary embankdoctrine and to encourage a deeper
comfort and restful relief these shoes afford and how they banish the aches and ,
impossible
to
make
been
It
has
but
ment
"Hesolved: That In our opinion no
study of the Catholic religion. The Many Matters of Vital Importa banking strong enough to lay rails contest was Indeed a Buccess, all three
action should be taken by the legisla
pains
of sensitive, tired feet.
ance Will be Discussed at ture on matters perfaining to rates
on because of the fact that water from participants showing a knowledge of
on
both
sides
is
of
the
Grande
Rio
on freight or passenger traffic, or on
the
theology that would do justice to a
Your dealer has the genuine, or can ,ct them for you. Refuse substitutes as the
Commercial Organization's other
track, and the sortened condition or seminlarian.
matters affecting the operation
genuine ere sold in this town. If you cannot find where, write to us for the
very
making
remaining
is
it
track
the
of our railroads until after the busiMeeting This Evening.
The decision to award the medal to
hard to get the ditched cars and enness Interests of the state have been
dealer s name.
Mips Keieher was arrived at after a
gine out
fully heard on the probable effect ol
1
Kllll-MMlengthy consultation between
JVSVf
the
Mil
MA
brought
to
was
of
Brakeman Burth
judges, all three contestants having
An extraordinary session of the Al- the proposed bills on the business
F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co.
this city last night on delayed No. 816, done such splendid work that discrimibuquerque Commercial club lias been New Mexico, such hearings to be held
proper
nearly
mid
by
not
arrive until
the
authorities; anil to be
which did
Milwaukee
nation was difficult. A year ago Miss called for tonight, to which all the thorough
chocs are inaae ox soit, pita Die
In every respect, and be it
night. He was taken to St. Joseph's Keieher won
gold medal at St. taxpayers, business and professional
the
over
a
special
last,
leather
comfort
to
Injuries
are
hospital.
said
Burth's
Vincent's oratorical contest. She la the men, and In fact everyone who Is in- further
n
be In hit left leg and In his back. He daughter
"Resolved: That copies of this
of Mrs. Mary A. Keieher, of terested in the welfare of the city, Is
no buttons or laces. Slip on
dangerously
hurt,
considered
to the members
is not
be
forwarded
501 West Fruit avenue, this city,
adjourned
j invited.
an
is
session
The
will. The elastic at the sides '
of our corporation commission and to
and unless unforseen complications
a
night,
at
which
time
one
from last
the foot and permits plenty cf room, in.
ty
I
occur, will recover.
special meeting was held. Dodgers are the various chairmen of the legislative
curing a smooth, glove-- ,
Trains are being run from this city
to be distributed today, and a special (committees on railroads.
orcssy appearance,
(Signed.)
snl from El Paso handling passengers OITOLITHIC
effort will be made to secure a record "THE COMMERCIAL
CLUB OF ALfor point." outside the section bebreaking attendance. Matters of tho
BUQUERQUE;" '
tween P.incon and Las Cruces. Those
most vital Importance to the future
This resolution was based on the
for points within this district must acdevelopment of the community will
cept conditions as they find them, getfact that railroad development was
OVER
NG
be discussed.
GUTTER
ting across on a temporary embankOne of the matters which will be what was most needed here, and took
advantage of the well known local
ment or otherwise.
discussed will be that of entertainThe river continues quite high. The
ing the boosters with the Los Angeles sentiment In favor of the Santa Fe to
wagon bridge at Mesquite has gone
car, which secure its passage.
Times transcontinental
EROM
The same sentiment, together with
out, and that at Anthony is In danger,
should be here either tonight or
d
idea of what was best
A reading at Elephant Butte yesterThursday. If they are here tonight, a
the new state. In the long run, lod
day showed 1,200 second feet of flow,
they will be requested to attend the for
the highest on record there.
meeting and assist in the good roads to the passage of a resolution endorsExtra gangs of Santa Fe employes
matter came up last ing House Bill 167, the same being an
discussion.
Manager
Dissatisfied with the night, but asThiB
re hard at work In efforts to protect
Mayor Sellers was out of to exempt railroads, sugar factories,
the track at several places in the
the city, and was expected buck this refineries, irrigation pumping plants
Progress Made by
southern end of the state.
morning, it was allowed to go over. and other development projects from
taxation for ths first six years after
and Begins Doing Mayor Sellers will today arrange for they
were built or Installed.
Jas. C. Dahlmann, serving his thM
a car to pilot the, Times people into
Word was received over the long
Work with Own Crew,
ttrm as mayor, Omaha, Neb., again
Albuquerque,
and in all likelihood
was successful in receiving the overthere will be several cars accompany- distance telephone from Colonel Hel- message of the sort he sent today, mlhtuken, concerning this proposed read the bill with a proper underwhelming support of the voters In the
ing the pilot car south to Suls and lers, at Santa Fe, that the pavlnir nnd there mlRht have been some chance prize fight. The question in my mind standing of wliut such a contest aa la
county survey bills had passed the of having it passed, nnd considerable
uctuully he.
F. V, Lanham, manager Tor the back.
primary election.
He also successfthen nnd now Is, what means can permitted therein will
ully rid himself of a bad rase of kid- Texas Blthulithlc Company, which hug
liuve lieen probably be used to prevent this n
Another ' matter to he discussed to- house. Tho. news caused considerable embarrassment wotihl
It Is not my purpose to intorfera
Jubiliation.
ney trouble by the aid of Foley Kidcaused to various members, both dem- .
the paving contract for the local pav night is that of sending a delegation
corneal on a day thut should too much with legislation pending beney Pills, and writes:
cruts and republlcuns. At all events he in.,
"I have taken ing district, yesterday took over, on to the capital to boost for good roads
to other purposes thHii an fore your honorable body, and I have
devoted
Henry Ferris, Hadar, Neb., is the if It Jutrl not bocn pnssed, it would
Foley Kidney Pills and they have
and the passage of the Holt roads bill.
will Inevitably bring no desire to emburuHs you in the prop-- r
which
exhibition
company,
the work of
message was received yes- father of ten children and for the post lave been up to somebody to explain discredit on our state
liven me a great deal of relief, so I behalf of his
discharge of tho Important duties
and her people.
cheerfully recommend them." What laying concrete gutters along the terday from Francis F. I.estcr, secre- twenty years has used Foley's Honey why. As it Is, the calendars of both
thut belong to the legislative branch
ourmay
Judge
we
how
No
nintUir
Foley Kidney Pills have done for streets to be paved. This work had tary of the Chamber of Commerce, at and' Tar Compound with the best of houses are ho crowded thut final acof juur state government. It seems to
reMayor Dahlmann they will do for any
results. He tolls us: "I think Foley's tion on any of the three bills at tills selves or excuse those who ure premo, however, that the circumstances
formerly
in charge of a local ce- Las Cruces, stating that a
been
to
be
we
sponsible,
not
able
shall
delegation of twenty members was Honey and Tar Compound Is the best
other person bothered with backache,
is out of the question.
now demand that some action bo
adus
Judging
as
country
liowdich,
from
vent the
to be sent to Santa Fe at once to work cough medicine In the world for I
rheumatism, or any other form of kid ment contractor named
taken immediately to the end that the
Representative Tripp, of Hun Miguel versely,
Judgment
through
this
and
aey or bladder trouble. Just try them a
but Bowdlch did not for the passhge of this bill and so no havo used It for the past twenty years county, the author of the bill to
citizens of New Mexico may under
causing serious Injury to every good stand what tho legislative body repfor quick and permanent results.
discussion on the matter of sending n and can recommend It to anyone needJ. progress with it as was expected.
boxing contests In N'ev Mexico,
In
New
proper
Interest
H. O'ltlelly Company.
party from here, took place ing a cough medicine." J. II. O'Klelly did not seem at ull perturheil over the c.aiiRe and
resents in regard to the subject herein
He did not work Monday, despite a similar
y
Mexico,
night, but on it beiny learned that Company.
mentioned.
governor's meaiuiKe. lie refUBed to
warning that if he did not do so, the last
I am Informed that the attorney
the house had adjourned until Friday,
I, myself, realizing to the full excomment on it further thun to nay:
WOODMEN PLAN DANCE
Blthulithlc people would take over the and
general has given It aa his opinion tent my obligations and my responsithat nothing could ha done before
gcod
perfectly
that
Job themselves yesterday. A large
a
hat
bet
"I'll
there is now 110 law on our Htnt bility to the peoplo of New Mexico,
FOR FRIDAY EVENING staff of laborers, mixers, etc., was on that time, the matter was delayed unJohnson-Klyn- n
fight tiikPW place that
GOVERNOR GALLS Oil the
til tonight.
ute books by which this fight cun be do not hesitate to recommend that
July,
Vegas
on
of
the Job yesterday and will remain so
the
Fourth
Ivis
at
Tonight John Baron Burg, Bernaprevented.
such action be taken as will surely
until the gutters are all completed.
next."
In
lillo county's representative
the
I Ths
prevent this prize fight and so far as
There tire at present two bills
members of the Woodmen of
folmessage
Because of the gutter work blockwas
us
governor's
The
on prohibiting prize Ing held on New Mexico soil.
the World here are enthusiastic about ing the entrance to the Second street lower house, will be here, to take part
sniato,
the
potheir dance, which Is to be held Fri
flghtinr, 11111I the other practically
I am, gentlemen, respectfully yours,
fire station, tho new auto engine was In the discussion. Because of his
TO lows Spt:liil Mesniiir No. 1.
a
It, for leRiiliziiiii Is the word
legalizing
Bight at the Elks' ball room. The yesterday moved into a vacant shed litical influence, he will be listened to
william c. Mcdonald,
K.
.
linen,
To
do
the Hon.
Colonel D. K. B. Sellers,
in generally used by people who
affair is tu bo strictly a complimentGovernor of New Mexico.
h
whli
t
across the street, and will be kept attentively.
Fir'-ot
Member.
the
and
ary one and admission will be by there until It Is possible to make rapid mayor of Albuquerque, will also be
Kc,
M.:
X.
.Simtii
lire,
L.enllul
Stale
In tho city by that time, nnd will
card only. All Woodmen are Invited
and easy egrets from tho regular en- back
now
(jeiillemi n: Then in i
PHOHIBITFIGLN IT
have something to say regarding the
Hh their ladies, and guests may be gine house.
being di.seusH (1 ly our people which
matters to be brought up, especially
Invited
f,y Woodmen.
Curds for
Is, lu my opinion, of the ffi cati it Imthe roads bill. The bill providing for a
Meits may be obtained from Clerk D.
portance to the honor nnd wood nuiiie
stute fair here will also be discussed.
Phillips, of the organisation.
report was made at the meeting
of our st.iti'. Kcporls Klite tliat
EIGHTY-OW- E
.
EIGHTH lastA night,
h- lnir
Special Messace to
made for u
meiitK nr
showing that A. L. McKee Sends
.1:1
prize fiphl to lie li.nl roiir i.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
and Fred Fischer, with acverul laborHouse
and
Senate, Urging on the Fourth 01' Jt:ly, 1)1.'. Xe.ul.v
ers, had been sent out to clear the
day wo nee Kliitem. iit.i in Ihe
road between here and Sals, and that
Enactment at This Session every
GRADERS
public press omiiK ntinc on nnd
MiH ilcllrnyn Hops,
tho Kituation us tt uppeats
Law,
The funeral of Mis de Bruyn Kops,
of Anti-Boxito b from day to il.iy.
no died here last week, was held
Kevcial inoiitli: nu t I :.pr ef d my
yesterday at French
Lowber's chap.
(Siierlnl IX.piirh to tho Murnlns Jonmul
opinion in wopi'i thi't "n!l riot lr..
A number
CERTIFICATES
of friends were present
Santa IV, N. M.. May is. In ihe
'ne services were conducted by Rev.
opinion of Ihime best informed, :ill
""Kh A. Cooper.
After the services,
donlits that the Joluifon-I'lyn- n
the body was shipped to the family
fiKht will tnke place at I.n
"me In Minnesota, accompanied by
Vegas ot JJuly 4tli lis rchedulcil, wns THE GIRL WITH
ne dead
Large Class Promoted to High
woman's mother.
removed to1ay when Governor v.. C.
McDonald transmitted to ths senate
School; Closing Exercises
.
and house a special message, ul(-inTHE IXCTOU'S wire.
Very Pleasing; Folk Dancing
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that a law be pntatd to onnble
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to prevent the fight from being
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usually regarded
vice
name th
of the western
slates that la eonslderod doubtful. If
(the president In from the west, And
for political purposes even Ohio It re
gardcd
a western state, It la uaual
(Official Newspaper of New Mexico) ,
for the vice president to b named
Published by the
one of the doubtful eastern
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. from some
slates. For instance, w hen Bryan waa
ALL
I A.
ITaslaont nominated in iSH, the Chicago con
W. T. MuCKKiUHX..
.Manager
named
i
and
went
ventlon
to
Maine
city j04Sitwr
ivn w. utiBM.
ship builder. Arthur Bewell, for hla
Westers KenreeenlNllve,
running; mate, though it can hardly
AMtKUNOX,
I'.
Btannwlt
BoUdlax.
blcara, Dl
he aald that the choice waa a wlae one. Discredited Rebel Officer Refchould Tuft be nominated thla year,
T.nmtrm fteereseatatlve,
ported to be Threatening
MAI.I'H M. Ml l.l.Hi A V,
It ia probabla that aome New York
1 I'arfc Row.
ew lark.
Madero; Orozco Preparing
man would be named fur hla running
entered a seeimd-elematter at the
B...i,.ff,o. at Albuquerque, N. at., under act mat. Hhould Roosevelt tie the noml-- t
for Another Stand,
Conwnn ot March I, U7,
ne
t
more than likely that aome
Hudih tjifi western man, probably Oovcrnor
thk MonviNn jotiKNAr.
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of Madero on the Mexican
in nfw Mipairo.
t ne only naer la rew
candidate for vice president would Northwestern railroad, according to
Metiro lasuait evarr day in lha y.ar.
certainly be aa far went a Ohio, reports received here tonight.
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Dally, by carrier, nn. month
probably farther. Hhould Champ Clark
..toe
Dally, by mall, una month
..60c be the nominee, It la more than likely throw the federal authorities In Juarez
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"The Morning Journal hae a hither
rating than la eeenrrted to any that aome New York man would bo with the looting of large sums
Miner paper In New Mexico." The Amerinaked to take the second place.
money in Juarei banks. On the charge
can Newspaper Directory.
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that the vce prudent may i,e called two months ago In Chihuahua by
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FOR WARSHIP
Eight Hour Amendment Passes
by Which Government Wcrk
Must be Done on Limited
Time in Future,

I
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By Moraine Journal Special leased Tire. I
Washington, May 28. Ths house
today passed the naval appropriation
bin without providing lor any new
battleships. In the final hours of consideration, a radical amendment 'was
added by which government contrnts
In tho future must be filed under tho
eight hour law.
Tho proviso also applies to all work
that hereafter may be done for the
government. The bill carries approx
imately $119,000,000.
Tha adoption of the eight hour
amendment followed a lengthy debate
In which Representative Buchanan of I
Illinois, democrat, formally labor
leader, took a leading part
The
amendment was in th form of the!
eight hour bill passed by the house I
last December but upon which the
senate has refused to act. Tho prin
cipal fight raged around tho proposal
to provide for two battleships. As
result of a democratic caucus no pro
vision for such ships was made. Rep- - I
resentatlvo Roberts of Massachusetts,
republican, offered the amendment fori
two battleships to cost not more than

BROWN BOTTLES

I

Huerta, the federal commander, had
reached Jimlnes with his advancing
army and that he had sent General
Tellex west on tho branch line out of
The bill that was passed by the Jlmines to Parral to place a federal
ADMtKKH IIY KNOX.
beer in liglit nottlcs is exlxwed to
6,000,000 each.
house yesterday for the alleged pur- - garrison there and restore federal au
Representative Murray of Massa
light, the beer devclo a disagreeable odor and
Secretary of Hlate Knox, laat Mon poae of regulating tho flotation of logs, thority.
chusetts, democrat, urged the adop-- 1
any night in New York, delivered a tins, poles and the like, down the Klo
tlon of tha building program. The)
"EJsunisy" taste.
country, ho said, had repudiated the
Datable nddrcan before the
flrande river is not quite us bad as
action of the caucus.
aoclety, an organlxatlon devoted the former bill, but It can have no
to bringing; about a belter under- jutlRflcatlon In fuct.
brewers even cover the hand-hol- es
of
WITNESSES TESTIFY
standing between this nation and the
I'nder the present law if any ono
the case before shiijbint to l:ce out the light.
peoplea of Latin America. I'rcacnt at living along the river can whow
FOR CLAUDE ALLEN
that
the banquet were many of the diplo- he has been injured ho has his remedy
SOCIETY
ELECTS
matic repr?acntntlvea of tho aouth and In court. He ahoull not usk more.
Schlitz in Brown Bottles won't stxil after
Wythovllle, Va, May 28. Eleven
central American republica.
I'ndor the de Duca bill one of the
witnesses testified today in defense of
Secretary Knox la one of tho very
is that If ties or logs or poles
the
care is
Claude Allen, charged with firing the
clear thinkers In American life and, ahould lodge on the bank of the river.
OFFICERS
kilted Judge Thornton L.
shot
that
aa head of our atate department, he the owner of the timber cannot re
Mamie when the Allen gang shot up
Pure beer, froicrly aged, will not cause
hae had Oceanian to make a careful move It until he has settled with tha
the Hillsvllle court.
aludy of the
altuatlon owner of the land.
Victor Allen, younger brother of
bil 10U3nCS3.
in addition, he recently made a vlalt
That provision is absurd. The owner President Taft and Secretary the accused, swore that the first I
to ten of the republica bordering on of land anywhere can prevent anyone
shot was flrod from the corner of the
Fisher Asked to Prohibit Re court room In which Clerk Dexter
lha Caribbean aoa and did much. It la from going on hla property for any
Physician? and surgeons iirescribe Sehliti
was standing.
to bo hoped, to allay the auaplclona purpose except when the law ahall
ligious Garbs in the Indian Goad
Allen,
Floyd
of
father
and
Claude
instead cf malt tonics, as a builder cf health.
thoae peoples have of the good faith first hiivs been Invoked. On tho other
Victor, who has been
convicted of
Schools,
ot the United Hlatra nov-- i anient.
b ind, no iu
can be passed that will
murder In the first degree, repeated
In the course of hla addreaa. Secre- prevent the owner of properly recovhis testimony given In his own trial.
Morning
special Lasted Wlre.1 declaring
tary Knox said:
that Clerk Goad precipitated
Sse that ctvwn cr ccrk
ering It by replevin. Under the pro- Iltrlies Moines,Jonrnal
Ia.. May 28. Hev. C. II. tho
trouble by winking at the sheriff
"The principal motive of my mission posed law, thers la no question that Jones, of Oklahoma City, was elected
branded "Senate."
is
was to make the approaching opening greater opportunity would be given president of the American Baptist and drawing his revolver.
of the Panama canal the text of a for Justice anlta and other waya of Kederutlon Mission society at the
Arrcxtetl for Emltczzlcincnt.
meaange of fraternal greeting to all hnrraaalng men engaged In floating Northern KnptlHt convention tonight. tterdilcr
Cheyenne, Wyo., May
John S.
Other officers elected were: First Vice Cusack. formerly cashier 28.
the peoples within the Immediate-spher- timber.
of the Wel
I.
M.
President,
Carpenter,
of
Omaha
Phone 138
of the benefits that great work
lington National bank of Welllnirtin,
Another provision of the bill is that
Is to bring, through the annihilation dykes shall he built In front of Irri- second vice president, Andrew Mac Colo., was arrested hero today at the!
Liquor Co.
Consolidated
Lelsh, of Chicago; third vice president, nstlgation of the United
of a physical obstacle, to the natural gation ditches before the river can be Rev.
dis
Copper i
W. It. llusen, of Portland, Ore, trict attorney on a charge States
and
St.
1st
Cor.
of embex- course of the world's commercial In- used. That aounda very much like recording secretary. George 13. Hunt
Ave, Albuquerque
terchanges, and to aaaure them of our aome one had an Idea that John D. ington, of Newton Center, Mass.; for Klement.
He Is charged with tho embezzle
confident hope that this breaking Rockefeller la coming to New Mexico elgn secretary. Rev. J. H. Kranklln, of ment
of $1,100, but the government
down of a seemingly perpetual barrier to dissipate his wealth In the tie and Colorado Springs, Colo.; home secre alleges that
the total shortage Is be
tary,
Rev.
Haggard,
P.
Hos
Fred
of
between the peoplea ahould mark the poie nusiness.
tween $25,000 and $35,000.
lie could die a poor
Initiative of a new era of cloaer re- man under that kind of arrangement ton: treasurer, Ernest 8. N. IJutler, of
Tho alleged crime waa committed In
Iloston.
une, 1911, when bogus checks were!
latione between all the America.
within a few years.
Tho report of tho nominating "com- given to the bank by alleged
confeder- "We aaaumed thla great taak, not
The legislature of New Mexico mittee was accepted with tho exceptes of Cusack.
for aelfiah ends, not for
should not. In addition to its other tion of two men who declined to serve
was
to
Cusack
taken
Denver today
or polltUul
maatery, hut sins, go on record as deliberately try- as members of tho board of manngera. ny onier of Federal
Judge John Rlner.
rather for the common benefit of the ing to discourage Investments in thla
President Taft and Secretary Flahel
western world and of all mankind. To title. From the samples put out, we of the Interior department, are re OKLAHOMA
CAPITALISTS
bring about results of tho greatest sre not sure If the state Is not In bet- quested to restore and enforce Com
missioner Valentlne'a order, No. 601,
good to all, the canal should be, and ter shape
MAY
BUY
SILVER MINE
than It would have been If which forbids sectarian
Instruction
I am confident will be, the Instrument the law makers had been busy and and
use of sectarian garb and In
the
of producing a closer sympathy, a passed a lot of bills.
meaotime armed himself, and called mine when it was abandoned. The
The case of Rosa Boat vs. Stephen
signia by teachers In government Imperial ('orreapondenre to Morning
When one
Journal 1 him to account and In the struggle plaintiff
Hoadnr confidence, and a greater degets through it Is generally so schools for the Indians.
estimate Uie weignt accord- Boat, a divorce action, has been tried
cuy,
nr.ver
May
Ueorge
:s.
at..
r.
gree of practical and helpful correla- hopelessly bad
Kuelo and F. M. Hotter, of Okla- - which ensued the defendant killed ing to which he was to be paid, to be In part. The perties to the suit have
begins to
that on
tion of the western nations In the sev- dread the next one.
oma, are here looking over tho well Garcia. He claimed, however, that the, considerably In excess of the weight as been married some thirty or more
was accidentally discharged, and
eral but Identic accompltahment of
by tho Kanta Fe Fairbanks
known silver property of the Dlmmlck run
years, and have raised a large and ISENATORS ASK FOR brothers
that Garcia pulled hla gun out shown
self development.
scales, whero
near
located
tho
material was
Altos.
rinos
of
pocket
Massachusetts
his
story
In
Iho
himself.
lead
lakes
The
the
weighed. The question is whether the nteresting family, and have by their
"My address St Pitnnma struck the
Mr. Ituele was here a short time ogo
was
of the kind a Jury
keynote of the president a message ratification of the amendment for the
of the plaintiff are to be hard work, accumulated considerable
and made an examination of the would not
behove, and they returned a estimates
election of United States senators by
taken, or tho exact weights us shown property. The principal dispute bemines, which will be more fully in
to Latin America.
Aa I then satd. I
verdict
guilty
of
in
of
murder
the
by tho Hanta
DEFINITE WORD
vestlgated with a vlow of buying and second
The plaintiff tween the parties is as to the title of
say now, that the purpose of the t'nl-ti.- JdlWt vole of the people. No one can
degree, after a short deliber- Is represented Fobyscales.
hope fur tho present session of the
Immediately operating the same. They
Messrs.
Hannett the property. A strange circumstance
Mutes toward all the Antertcar
ation.
New Mexico
and Jamison, and the defendant by in thn case Is an allegation by the
are well developed ana, it la said, a
to 4o anything
republics Is that we should live In so
,
Fred McDonald-- tried and convict- Judge Yeaman, of Denver and Mr. defendant tltr.t tho woman ho hat
sensible.
very large body of ore Ih blocked out.
amity and eaaentlal
harmony, ar.d
ed of breaking Into a warehouse with Huizo, of Gallup.
lived with all these years la lint hi
FROM
The property is Well known here and Intent to steal and with
that our only desire la that niori
larceny, waa
Judge Mcchem Is here to sit l,i a wife at all. claiming that she has A
With New York going agnlnst
Is considered a rich property that has sentenced to serve a term of not less
peace, mors prosperity, more happicase In which Judge Uuynotds Is
former
from whom she
ness, and more security shall come Roosevelt and Ohio against Taft, It Is
yielded In the past large quantities of than six nor more than eight years in
ot divorced.
a
wlae
favorite son that knows his
the penitentiary. A letter written by
It. to and
silver at a handsome profit.
a part of our Inown state nowadays, remarks the New Kern and Lee Want to Know
the defendant while In Jail intended
dividual and national lives."
for a frfend. and Which was Intercept,
York Post.
Iowa against Cummins
When
Illinois
Man
in
be
Can
ed by Sheriff Huberts, conta'ned a
might have lecn named In the list.
CONVICTED
THK VICE PltKMOKNCV.
regret
that the convicted man had not
Washington to Speak on the
met the deputy who wag after Mm In
If the present New Mexico legislaThe candidate for vice, president
Case,
the open, and a boast that he would
usually U not thought of until the ture would only make It possible for
have smoked him uot. probably hud
first place la filled. Honirtlinea the the people lo recall about
GALLUP
AT
ARE
something to do with the severity cf
IB Meeahur Jearael laeertal leased W1r.
of
Candidate for tho piualdency practicalthe senate and about half of the
the sentence.
Washlnaton, May
III.
Menalore
ly l.snies the running male. It Is saU house, future generations would rise Kern and Lea of the
Atcario Gucrro, convicted of assault
contingency of the aenata today tele
that Mr. Ilryan telephones the Del- up and call It blessed.
with Intent to kill, was sentenced to
graphed Ken.it or I.orlmer aaking him
th penitentiary for a term of not less
iver convention that he wanted John
SENTENCED
than three nor more than five
W. Kern, of Indiana, for the areoii I
How much liquor ths colonel drinks to atate specifically when he would be
here, so that an early vole to dispose
years.
,dne ir
Kcra had not Iwn Is Just now agitating a lot of people, of hla election
case could be arranged.
"Big" Beaver, a Navajo Indian, was
of until then.
but we imagine thers aro a number
"There Is no disposition,"
tele- Judge
F. Raynolds sentenced to the penitentiary for not
Sometimes
Herbert
a candidate fur the of politicians who would like to get graphed, -- to fix a tat for athey
vote on
less than two not more than three
I'roeid-iic- y
aha haa
defeated is hold of the brand. Also they would vour caae that will prevent you from
years. Beaver was accused of killing
Shows
Little
Leniency
in
listr.ed for vice president, aa
I
having
Ilk
an opportunity to apeak on It.
to
lien
"craiy" In the aame way.
cattle, which he admitted, claiming
Your telegrams indicate that you can
lUimrUks waa nominated to run with
Meting Out Punishment to they wera damaging hla ccrn field.
Tlld,n In
and Thurman with
However. It seemed that Its went fur
While president Taft has Informed and exiect lo be here within a short
Prisoners.
you
time.
Will
kindly indicate a time
Cleveland la Itts,
Sometimes the his great and good friend' President
ther and skinned th animals and took
you
that
ran
le here so that an agree,
gets together and hauls Oomea that
in not 't
in carcasses. Beaver had a record
la abeolutclr
there
no
ment
to
vole at an early date can be
of a fomer conviction of sleaHng wooL
Ih majority a lemon. After Gar- thought of
May
lallup,
N
IH.
M,
?
The
In
Intervention
reached
Cuba,
mm
the
son. w ho was 'accused w ith him.
field waa nominated, the shattered preparations going
nal business of tho May term of the hub
on make a nolae
got off with a suspended sentence, h
n
combine got llks an early occupancy.
district
McKlnley
court
for
county
Notice of Bond Election.
stating that his connection with the
together and named Chester A. Arthur,
haa been concluded. In every case affair,
whkh he was not sure was
who waa a cog la the Conkllng maby Jury a conviction resulted, right, waa
tried
Settling things by a delav battle
that of doing as his father
Notle Is hereby given lo tha quail-fle- d w hile several pleas of guilty were enchinery f New Tork.
In Mexico seems to have about
rolers of Old Albuquerque, School tered by defendants. In meting out ordered him to do. .
The old line democrats cleverly doa
Measio Ferirnl. who pieuded
aa many draahacka aa settling thlnga District No. II. of Bernalillo roubty. punishment to those convicted
and to forgery of an Indorsement guilty
forced the anmlnatloa of Adlal ftevea-s- a on
power behind the doegh mast be quick snl positive in action
11
New Mexico, that aa election will t
on a
thia
who
slits
of
by
pleaa
Ih
line
guilty.
of
preferentered
a
Judge
on rtrysa in
certificate of deposit, waa sentenced
t wnst produce certain, satisfactory results and yet be pur
and tho "sllies" ence primary.
held at Albers drug stor on Jun 17, Herbert T. ttaynolda, who
presided,
dropped James
e'hermna la the Up
11$. for tho purpose of voting upon showed little leniency. The court to not lea than eighteen montha nor
and wholesome. K C Rakinc; Paurd? is the scientific cc-more than two years in the penitenth question of tho Issue of bonds In passed sentence
Neither of theee
cf Tsfl la
. Lination of
of
the
these desirable qualities. Hundrels of thouaaU
Rumerrus
The railroads killed more than th sum of $:.0
tiary. Th defendant made a strong
arentlemrsj waa acceptable to the
(two thousand dol- prisoners aa follows:
housewives know that K C has nude bake-da-r
V
plea for clemency, but hie record wss
Sod
a p!cas
candidate at the lime of Hum'.- - IMS people and Injured upwards of lars) in denominations of
Hernl. convicted by the bad, and the court stated that
re, and we ask voa lor tout own sake lotnKC BatKInc
gtfitlCB.
?. last er. If It had happened ton hundred dollars) bearing Inter- JuryAbundla
the sentn the second degree, tence aneted
of
murder
V Fowder at least once. Guaranteed pure nmfer a!l pure food
out was light under the
per waa sentenced to the penitentiary for
A km, let It t
said that Colonel all at one time the Titanic d.saste est at th rate of six per cent
rent) per annum, dated July 1.
ould appear small.
VX""- - Your gTorrr will retnra your moo cr if
a term of not leas than fifteen nor rircumtancea,
Rooee-rrl- l
aa not the rht,- - of Preev
are
Justin nuatovk-h- a young Polish
and running 4 or a period of twenty more than twenty years. Th
r '
pleased. It wiU solve your bake-da- y
deproLirnu.
tdrat MrKlnley at Philadelphia, sad
year redeemable after ten years, fendant
m"convicted
cf
petit
larcenr.
was
of
convicted
th
Th
Old
not
murder
want
banker.
Hanna
Hie
him.
Charles W. Morse, whe head sold and handled as provided
Mart
How to set the Cook's Book Free
of a native named Joe Oarcta In the and the court sentenced him to pay 'a
jomlaatina waa tho result of tho lm- - waa let out of prta. t 4
has ap- by
ts.
1 141. compiled
iioa
laws
of town of Gallup several months ago. me ana
Th can of Edward Bass against
ptatt, eat Near parently repudiated his engagement. HIT. Th receipts from th swal of The
The trCCapt't for, eomtaiatrln!rd.
portunltleo of
deceased. It waa claimed by the th Victor American
mnrr-m4i- e
Fuel company
said fconda to t-- used for building a aornaed. had aald that he waa guilty
rtrtfitt. Mrnt trmm
Tork. who waa anxious that the rolw-has been occupying the court th past
receipt cf tkt coUwri art, tire fswtej im IktJS-cm- t
himself aa
New York aortrty womea have school house Bnd equipment.
Me ahould not
of bootlegging, which the defendant, a two
Th plaintiff claims some
JErU'S KOHKRO,
J si
hotel dinner to their pet dog.
native of Mexico, resented, and reeult-Hin- t $t dam
slat.
fvrrmor of that
more
M. L. AUtlERA.
the defendant is willneogrsphy ansa Mara an Imports at jThla should fumemh material for per- right. Shortly after th fight ing to pay. than
for services performed In
irox Attno JtrxiCK,
the evidence showed th.it the drf.nd- - rermvir,
ea r , r. ej.'jrs. ti dj
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PROFESSIONAL

Jooraal

ATTORNEYS.
Attorney-at-La-

Office in First National Bank Bull
tng, Albuquerque, N. U.
WILSON
LEWIS

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TEUL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

LEGAL NOTICES.

PROPOSALS FOR
INFORMAL.
and fawn
ADOBE SCHOOL PLANTS at Cochlti
neither is his and Santo, Clara Indian pueblos, and
bond,
Installation of water and sewer sys
I lis bargains are rare and unique,
tems for same places, addressed to th
For hn is truthful only when asleep.
undersifjned, will b received at the ofJ. M, Sollle is a fine old man.
fice of the Santa Fe Indian school un
Ho always moets you with extended
til 2 o'clock, June Sth, for furnishing
hand,
material and labor for the erec
Ho always says he will treat you right. the
one udobe school house, with
But he will get your money if any In tlon of
teacher's quarttis at Cochlti, nnd two
light.
outbuildings at some place; and one
YOUR CUSTOMERS.
for
echool house and one cottage
leather's quarters at Santa Clara; In
rtrict accordance with the plans and
specifications, which may be examin
THE ANSWER
ed at the office of the Santa. Fc Indian
school, and at tho office of the Journal, Albuquerque, N. M. Certified
check for 3 per cent of the amount
of proposal rhould accompany bids.
J. M. Sollie has received an anonyFor further information apply to tho
mous letter
of the Santa Fe Indian
Entitled, "A Parody of the Furni- superintendent
school, Santa Fe, N. M.
ture Song,''
II. F. COGGE9HALL,
Which appeared In the Journal for a
Superintendent.
week or better
May
June
Or perhaps not quite so long.
J. M. Sollie, will smile
His word is no good,

2.

1;

M.

CARPS

Attorneya-at-La-

hand.

at J.

&

-

Sollle, tho furniture man.

He will rob you when ever he can,
f you buy from the second hand man,
You are cheated If you pny cash In

The wrlter'made a hit

km?
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SCOOP IS NOW WISE TO THE "UMP'S" END OF IT.

f IUL8EA PUWERj

HAVING EXPLAINED TO

CATCHER

WEDNESDAY, MAY

LEGAL NOTICE.

Sollie's

MONEY TO LOAN
on furniture, pianos, organs, horses,
wagons and other chattels; also on

FOR RENT

A Good One

Rooms.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms; mod
ern; no sick. Apply (08 H W Central.
FOK RENT Modern
room. Rio
Grands Hotel. 519 W. Central.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod
ern. 218 S. Walter St.
Four-roomodern Uou.se, completeFOR
RENT Suite nice rooms for
ly furnished: corner lot; eust front, on
light housekeeping. Cheap, opposite
leaving
city
and
Orpheum Theater, 807 H. Second 8t.
car line. Owner is
must sell at once. Price only $2100.00. FURNISHED front room; sleeping

salaries and warehouse receipts; as
low as $10.00 and as high as $180.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time one month to one year
e ven. Goods to remain in your pos.
session. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open evenings, You'll have to hurry.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Iloomf 3 and 4, Grant Untitling.
30!J yt West Central Ave.

STORAGE.

FOR SALE.
brick, modern, corner,
J2600
good shade, N. 2nd. SU, close In.
$3700
modern bungalow, lot
71x150, lawn, trees, N. 11th St.
$4000
frame resi
dence, modern, lot 75x112, 14. ttn.

terms.
4 room
house, lot 100x142,
outbuildings, city water, near university; terms.
brick, modern,
$4000
West Central; $1,000 cash, balance
8 per cent.
stucco finish
$4200:
residence; hot water heat, lot vox
142, barns, chicken houses; close in;
$1700 cash, balance 8 per cent
$8200
brick, modern, hard
wood floors, tire place, corner lot.
Highlands; $700 cash, balance t
per cent.
EiC;

$1000

--

for

light

4

i

141

venue.

FOR SALE

Real Estate.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

!.

A. G. SUORTEL, M.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
$5,000.00 to loan on real estate, In
Hours $ to 11. 224 H W. Central Ave,
urns
to
suit.
628 8.
Over Walton's Drug Store.
FOR SALE Fifteen-acr- e
ranch, all

entrance.

Suite of rooms furnished

housekeeping;

Porterf ie!d Co.

$500

AMERICAN HOTEL

FOR SALE.

,

8,

under cultivation, on main ditch,
with new, modern frame bouse, barn
modern.
FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS 621 West Silver.
and alicda, about 4 miles on North
Fourth street. Price $8.1100.00.
FOR RENT Two front rooms upA. MONTOYA, 10$ 8. Srd.
stairs, nicely furnished, with board.
All convenience.
418 South Third.
FOR SALE 6 2 acres good land,
FOR RENT Three large, cool and
fenced and
adobe house and
rooms, with sleeping porch.
airy
Gold
West
216
outbuildings. All under cultivation at
Nicely furnished for housekeeping; Candelarla,
Address John Stewart, Los
''
modern. 816 W. Coal aveuen.
Grlegos, N. M.
FREE RENT.
FOR RENT Two furnished room?
for housekeeping; will taka no sick
Small ranch close to town, with nice
FOR SALE Houses.
nor children, 622 West Lead avenue.
fruit and small house to good
FOR RENT

1178.

DENTISTS.
WANTED
Pianos, household good,
tc., stored safely at reasonable
ratea. Advances made. Phone 640,, Ult. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Burgeon.
The Security Warehouse 4 Improvement Co. Offices: Rooms $ and 4, Rooms
Barnett Bldg. pnons
Appointments Made by Mail
Grant block, Third street and Central

m

porch; separate
Edith.

Rooms
Cromwell Bulldlsa
Res. Phone 1522 W J Offles FhosM

503 2 W. Central
cottage, on nice large
single, double or cntralto.
south and east corner lot In Fourth Rooms
duy or week.
ward. Two big porches, and plenty
nEASONAllLR PIUCE8J.
of room for 2 other cottages. All for
only $1600.00.
Part cash; bulance
FOR RENT
Apartments.
easy.
New

WILL HANDLE

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to

Urinary Diseases and
Diseases of the Skin.

Genito

The Wassermann and Noguchl Testa
Salvarsan "606" Administered,
State National Bank Building,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
QUO. B. WOODS. M. D.

v

Physician and Burgees,
Grant Building.
Phones, Office 1121; Residence 115$
JOSEPH 8. CIPES, M. D.
Suite
Whiting Bldg.

a nno W. Central Ave. Home
Hours,
p. m
a. m
6
4
P. $a
$100 DOWN
Phones Office 1118; Res. 681.
$28.00 per month we will build you
an Ideal Bungnlow; you select your lot. IRH. 1TLL AND H.YKIvS
Specialists Eve, Ear, Nose, Throat
HOME REALTY CO.,1
State Nat'l. liank bldg. Phone 869.
402 W. Central.
DR.
E. W. 1UCHARDSOJV
FOR SALE Elegant modern new
Physician and Surgeon.
bunsalow. cheuD. at S01 N. 11th St.
Suite 18, ArtnlJo building.
Owner leaving the city.
Residence phone 334; Office phone 184.
FOR SALE 928 Forester Slodorn
bungalow, nearly new, six rooms, W. H. PATTERSON, M. !.
two screened porches. Eusy terms. J. Diseases of Women and Obstetrics
O. Seth, phone 267.
Kent Bldg.
Phone 1166.
1
SOLOMON
BURTON.
M. D
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
Physician and lurgeon.
UuruaM flliia
FOR SALE Good buggy cheap. "lit 9
623 E. Central Ave.
MUSIC TEACHERS.
Single harness, also
FOR SALE
boy s bicycle. 815 S. High.
Piano Lessons,
FOR SALE Two new porch awnings,
Mrs. HHcn Miicrkle,
Apply Savoy barber shop.
607 South Walter
Will call at homes.
I'OR SALE Team, harness, wagon
and buggy. 405 South First.
ACCOUNTANTS.
TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent
Underwood Typewriter Co., 431., W.
Hold Ave. Phone 144.
U. V. ROBERTSON COMPANY
FOR SALE 2 Vi H. P. Falrbank
Aocountanta, Auditors and
gasoline
engine.
Systemlzera.
Inquire
Morse
419
W. Santa Fe Ave., Albuquerque, N. M Amarlllo, Texas.
Albuquerque. N. M.
Mug
Bog 67(5
FOR SALE Tent house, 12x14, fur
nlshed, In good condition, under
DRESSMAKING.
good shade, very reasonable. Apply
511 W. Granite, or phone 1324.
Mrn. M. T. Mclaughlin,
FOR SALE An almost new motor
DRESSMAKING PAHMJHS.
cycle, in first class condition. A bur
Santa Fe Tailor Shop,
gain If taken at once. Apply 633 8.
Phone 1002.
115 8. First
Broadway.
8,

LoBt Will and Testament of Maria
claim
Marclana Gurule Lobato. deceased.
For honesty In furniture selling,
Whlrh bears on Its face a positive To Panfito Lobato, Lucianu L. do
Juan Archibeque, of
Gutierrez,
shame,
Arugon, and Llbrado Duran.
To get in the dark to begin yell-InYou are hereby notified that tho
FOR RENT Opposite park,
of
alleged last will and testament
apartments, furnished or unfurnishLOAN.
MONEY
TO
late
Lobato,
Gurule
Marclana
Maria
ed. Steam heat, modern throughout.
211 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 667.
FIRE INSURANCE.
Come out Into the light we earnestly of the county or Sandoval and state
Paul Teutsch. 3, Grant building.
plead,
of New Mexico, deceased, has been
A. FLEISCHER,
FOR RENT Three rooms for
And together then let us be going, produced and read In the probate
404 North Second
111 South Fourth Street.
Tut first to the store of J. M. Sollle court of the county of Sandoval,
street.
Next to New PoHtofflee
state of New Mexico, at a regular Phone 74.
General Contractors.
make speed.
term thereof, held on the sixth day
We are In position to do any and FOR RENT Modern furnished and
And pay the account you are ow
of May, 1912, and he day of the
all kinds of shop and repair work
rooms,
housekeeping
or
week
l'ig.
WANTED
HELP
Male.
proving of said alleged last will and
and guarantee that our prices and month. Westminster. Phnn
0T
you.
Judge
by
please
work will
order of the
testament was
FOR
RENT Furnished
suite on
Th! will act you right, w earnestly of said court thereupon fixed for
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
Phone 660. Office 211 W. Qold Ave,
ground floor to healthy people only.
hope.
Monday, the first day of July, A. D.. a 10 W. Silver
Phone 854
Ml North Second St,
And cause you to feel much bet
teamster
1912, term of said court, at 10 o'clock WANTED
Mexican
and
In the forenoon of said day.
ter,
Livestock, Poultry FOR RENT Newly furnished front
laborers, $1.75, $2 and $2.25 a day FOR SALE
When you can leave off the writing of
Given under my hand and the seal waitresses; girl for housework.
rooms; convenient to business. 612
of this court, this 6th day of May,
FOR SALE Shetland pony, cart and North Second St.
such dope,
WANTED
Experienced
mer
general
A.
D.,
1912.
Apply
Lester.
H.
Felix
harness.
And sign your name to your let
FOR RENT eilx rooms,
modern
chandise man with best of refer.
ABEL E. PEREA,
(Seal.)
ter.
apartment, gas range, sleeping
Clerk. ences, to go to work at once. Must FOR SALE! A riding and driving
County
J. M. SOLLIE,
N.
street.
223
porch;
horse.
also
cottage,
Fourteenth
modern
speak Spanish. Inquire Journal of
May
Thi? Furniture Man.
trees, cellar, etc Apply A. W.
flee.
I.KGAI, NOTICE.
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, 15 eggs shade
816
Anson,
N. 6th St.
for $1. 1L H. Harris. 810 8. Edith.
Last will and testament of Frank 13. WANTED Meal cutter with know! Phone
The Morning Journal is acquainted
78$.
edge of general sto' work. Must
Van Meter, deceased.
with J. M. Sollle, and we know him
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
Apply by letter, giv- FOR SALE Young duck fryes. L. B.
to be all that his furniture song of a To Lora B. Van Meter, executrix and speak Spanish.
University
Stephen,
ma;
Phone
Hill.
It
to
whom
devisee,
and
all
ing
require!
few days since claims for him.
si'ary
reference
$ room house
and
Cheap,
RENT
FOR
We
concern:
feel safe in saying,
Carthage Merc. Co., Carthage, N. M. 1265..
modern convenience and big yard.
that his close atalYou are hereby notified that the
SALE Two
brood mures. 70S West Sliver.
FOR
tention to business, his honesty In his
OOLBURN'8 EMPLOYMENT.
of
weight 1,100 lbs. each. Pence Wag FOR RENT Three-roodealings, the clever treatment of his leged last will and testament
furnished
498.
174.
O.
Silver.
Tel.
W.
Box
P.
counIll
on Yard. 200 N. Broadway.
customers, accounts largely for his Frank B. Van Meter, late of the
house. 616 N. Eighth St.
Wanted Teamsters, laborers, brick FOR SALE Oentl
ty of Bernalillo and state of New Mexsuccess in the furniture business.
buggy,
horse,
FOR RENT 1. S, 3,
fur
ico, deceased, has been produced and molders, woman cook and waitress.
harness, saddle; $ oleander trees.
nlshed or unfurnished houses. W. V,
read in the probate court of tlit
Call
N.
214
690.
Seventh.
Phone
TOGO
EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE.
604
Futrelle,
South
Second
New
St.
county of Bernalillo, state of
C00NEY MADE DIRECTOR
Phone 647. AU kinds of work, as FOK
Missouri
SALE Acclimated
Mexico, at an adjourned regular term cook,
RENT
modern house,
housework, farm, railroad work,
Mammoth Jacks, 2 years old and FOR
OF MINING CORPORATION thereof, held on the 20th day of etc, 214
Dr. F. L. Burton, suite 9, liariiett FOR SALE Cheap. Good Wlnlon
S. 2nd street. Albuquerque.
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
upwards, $300 to I1.P00 each. It takes building.
May, 1912, and the day of the proving;
t,
with touring car body,
from one to two years to acclimate
of said alleged last Mill and test A
bargain
L,
someons.
for
Dod
R.
room,
FOR
8.
RENT
F.
bath,
Four
and
VETERINARY COLLEGE: be.
HELP WANTED Female.
Jacks brought from the states. James
("Serial rthpatrli to the Moraine Journal.
ment was by order of the Judge of salA
gins Sept. 16. No profession offers
well furnished, all modern conven son. Albuquerque Cycle A Arms Co.
D. Hand, Los Alamos, N. M.
Mogollon, N. M., May 28. It was rau.iiurrruDiiiiiucu
lences,
to
responsible
equal
parties
only.
11
opportunity. Catalog fres. C.
ho.,H.
r:iri
wiVTPn
-tFOR SALE Horse, buggy and har .n. Nixtn fx.
announced here today at the offices 2nd day of September A D. 191
iveane, free., 1811 Market St, Ban
ness. J. D. Clark. Phone 156.1 J.
"I the Socorro mines, one of the larg
Francisco.
erm of court at 10 o clock In the
FOR RENT
Furnished cottage
t mining corporations operating In forenoon of said day.
jWAiwr.u two gins us waitresses. FOR SALE A good horse, seven
sleeping porch, $12.60. 1204 South WANTED Houae building rn.aH gen
Given under my hand and the seal : leiepnone Mr. Ak.rs, 43.
"'w Mexico, that word had been reyears old, gentle, works single or Edith.
eral Job
work.
Barton Keller. NOW IS THE SFAKON TO CURE
vived from New York of the election of this court, this 20th day of M'iy
Phone 1 3 93 W.
VOIR RHEUMATISM.
double, fine In saddle. $40 for quick FOR RENT
Five-roomodern
f Thomas F. Coonev.
WANTED Agents.
stock- - A. D.J 1912.
heavv
bungalow, well furnished In fin WANTED Dressmaking. Mr a. Helen WANTED Passengers for the fam
sale. 821 South Walter, phone 1109.
l
hi ioer of
ous hot springs of Jerries, N. M. The
A. E. WALKER.
Biierkle. 607 South Walter.
Call at No. 1224 West Cen
the company, as a member
SALE Thoroughbred eggs, set location.
stage leaves Albuquerque P. O. dally
Probate Clerk. I WANTED Agents for the best seller FOR
ei tne hoard of directors
ral avpnne.
WANTED Party
at
Vanderaluls
Mr. Cooney
,
ting
cockerels.
Phone
and
hens
except
on
the market, Arizona Sale Agen
' tne of the most prominent residents May
June
chicken ranch. For particulars write or sny Sundays at 6 a. m. For rates
FOR RENT 10 room modern house,
1510W. 41$ South Broad wsv. ,
cy, Phoenix, Arls.
other information call either
o! xiM'nrro county, i.nd is at present
No. 609 West Gold. Cement cellar. W. Vandersluls, P. O. box 348.
rhone 1206W or 768 or write to
e
Kul'Ul-lirFOR
carrlagt; Hot water heat. Dr. D. H. Cams,
SALE
representing this sectlnt as a mem-o- f
rulntlng, tinting, screen Gavlno Oarcla. Prop., P. O. Bog (4,
WANTED
lay mare, weight Grant Bldg.
LOST.
l.arness; etiBUSINESS CHANCES.
the house tt representatives of
work, neatly done et reasonable Albuquerque N. M.
1360 lbs.; work single or double,
state legislature.
price
notice. Box 16, city.
short
snd
brick, bath
UST Rffll ahaood watch fob. inl $1.26 PER WUKl' inserting classified Wright's Curio Store, Third and Gold. FOR RENT Four-rooweight
stallions,
gas range, completely furnished. WANTED Two
tin la E. W. n. Finder nlease re
ads in 36 leading papers tn tn
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
about 1,200 lbs. Coach preferred
fine horse and buggy for Close In. Summer rates. Inquire The
turn to E. W. Richardson, Armijo U. a. Send for list. The Dake Advcr EXTRA
sale;
price reasonable. Apply Leader,
State age, weight and breed. P. T.
1
Using Agency, 43 Main en . Lua An
W. Central.
building. ,
120 8. Walter St., or phone 416 and 9.
Frani!-- '
ele. or 1 3 Oeary St..
I.
frame, with Ixnergan, supt Pueblo Indian Agency.
FOR RENT Three-roopup about
Ada M. Flttnr.
LOST Brindle bull
KALK
four-acr- e
Conlectioiiery
FOR
and
store
orchard,
chicken WANTED Graduate nura will a t as
fruit
months old. Reward If returned to
eggs
hatching
for
housekeeper to party of healthaeek- house; good profits; first class lo- BABY CHICKS and
houses, barn, cellar. A. Bchlndler,
803 S. Arno or call Phone 404.
from 8. C. White, Brown and Buff one block southeast of sawmill. Phone ers; preferably men; engagement to
cation; easy payments. Owner leavHigh.
(11
Leghorns.
M. Hunt
8outh
ing city. 200 Eaet Central.
last four or six months. Lt. M. J., this
1295.
WANTED To Buy.
Phone 1216J.
FOR RENT 414 8. Third St, brick. office.
$350.00 will secure control of a con7 rooms, modern, screened porches, FOR PARTI KM leaving town, 1 would
fectionery stand, together with well THEY lav. they win. tnev pay.. Won
WANTEJMouwn
care for hoUse or rooms tn ex
four firsts; one second st state fair. sleeping porch, window shades, range
good neighborhood. Terms. Phono established agency business,
situated 1911.
Effective January ttt, I $11.
R. c. R. I. Reds. Mottled an snd water paid. Inquire Mrs. Tllton change for rent Woman, Morning
889.
oppor624
W.
Unsurpassed
at
HUDSON
Central.
Weetoosnd.
Fourth
Egg and Bogh. 1016 N. Fourth 8 or Otto Journal.
conas
Rocks.
and
B.
P.
tunity for a married couple or con- chicks for sale. L. E. Thomas, P. O.
Arrives De Darts
for Picture
Dleckmann.
genial partners. Owner's state of Box in. 717 F.t HaseKllne.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Street and
Ne. l cal Express ... 7:200
6:1$
W. A. CJOFF
ISO. S. t at Limited
reaoon for selling.
11:26
...lf:6a
Frames
EGOS FOR HATCHING from the
Mex.-Ca- L
s
Copper Ave. TO LOAN about June ltlth, $00.00 health
1
CLEANING.
No,
CARPET
Exn
ll:$6p
WANTED Houses.
. SUS K. Cmtral Ave. e No. $ CaL Fast Mail ..19:la
best of laying strain; $1.00 for 13
Phone
..ll:69p 13:4ks
or $1,000.09 on city real estate or
WANTED.
19
211 WANTED TO KENT
Thursday
No.
Barred
DeLuxe
Mlnorcas.
Black
Rock:
good ranch property. Address, Loan, ,
Furnished four
An experienced man to take an egg
Single Comb Leghorn.
only
8:36
$:4M
nous for the sumor
P. O. box 323.
Interest in a paying, promising Rose record;
PERSONAL
Single Comt X. I. Reds. mer, by reliable party. Will pay
and
EaMlKMMML
business. Small capital required. White Plymouth Rocks, Buff OrpingS:66p
Ne. I Tour. Kip.
reasonable rent; take good rare of
Must be willing to travel part of
MEDICAL
tons and Black Langshane. All choice property. Not sick. Addrefto P. F, LADIES $1,006 reward; 1 positireiy No. 4 Limited
4:46
6:ltD
opportunity
for
An
unusual
time.
1
guarantee my great successful No. $ East Exp.
nd healthy. Visitors always welcome. care Journal.
$:66p 7:ll
HOW I CURED MYSELF OF CON
right man. Address P. O. Box 624, Inspection
Phop.e
monthly"" remedy; safely relieves No. 16 Overland Fvp. .
$:$
139IR.
solicited.
A booklet of price- City.
SUMPTION."
soms ef the longest most ebsilnste. No. 26 De Liue Wednes
Ideal Poultry Ranch. Old
WANTED Boarders.
sufferers.
leas value to Tubercular
& Machine Co.
e
day
only
$:!$
$:$$)
abnormal rases In thr-- to five da).
Absolutely free. Chas. F. Aycock. .62
13 Paw Trails,
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous.
WANTED Boarders snd roomers. $7 no harm, pain or Interference with
Building, Los An
Bank
International
work; mall I1.IC. Double Strength
o. 89 Mes. Exp
FOR SALE Furniture.
lt.lfS)
per week. No sick. 61$ ft. Arno.
General Foundry Work, : geles.
v
$3.69. Dr. F. T. Sontbingtoa Remedy No. 616 El Paso Paaa
:$$
FOR RENT OR SALE Good horses
924
boarders.
Table
WANTED
Iron and Crass Castings. ;
81S
M
A
piano.
v.
6:96
K.
218
ChL
C.
Caw Sfaneee Pit
So.
and mules, spring wagons or light FOR 8ALE First class
Eighth.
No,
111
ChL
$:$$
K.
a
C
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
1419-rigs at Simon Garcia, 1202 N. Arno
N. 6th St Phone
RosvreH, ClovU StasJ As rials.
BABBITT METAL
MANICURIST.
Upright piano, dreaaer. FOR RENT
Rooms with Board
TKU.LKJS,
eiiu FOR RENT Underwood typewriter. FOR SALEsewing
FOR RELIABLE
No. lit Peroe Val. bp.
:K
ruga.
and
machine
buffet
CASES and hand bags, go to us
Mr. C. f. Rite. Telephone 1281. Ne. $11 Aabna Kxp....$:lls
Reasonable rate. Address L. R. C. all in good condition, together or
rates $1 per day.
hoard:
Albuquerque Trunk .factory. Repair
I
r. Sm
a rate. Coll 41 S. High St.
(11 South Broadway. Phone 1242J. 611 K. 6th Bt- ing. Phone 423. S0 aouya seronu. Journal office.
c.
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reau la th Occidental Life Insurance
company' building. The conference
Is being presided over by Dr. Marlon
Imei, chief inspector for New Mexico
and Arlaon. A largo number of m-- j
Gtores, Rang, House Furnishing Goods, Cutlery, Tool, Iron Pipe,
spectors from the two stales are atValves and Fittings, Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work.
BE HELD AT
tending the meeting.
TELEPHONE
Il W. CENTRAL AVE.
Mra. Harry F. Lee, formerly of Al
is just as good as the money
buquerque, but now residing In San
you spend for anything else, If
ta Fe, where Mr. Lee is clerk of the
.
. . .1
A
United States district court, passed
ELKS'
TODAY
you care.wnai you get lor it,
through the city last night on her way
Eat, the Popular Ice Cream. At All Leading Fountains.
to Gallup, called there by the sudden
A BARGAIN
RECIXAK
see what we'll give.
death, yesterday, of her sister, Mrs.
PRICE IH 89c.
P. J. Dugan, the wife of a prominent
citizen of the Carbon city. Mrs. Du- University Function to Take
TELEPHONE ORDERS, 40.
& Marx
Schaf
gan had often visited in Albuquerque,
Everybody know, the high
Place This Afternoon and
and friends here will be shocked to
hear of her demise.
grade of Hurd's Htutlonary. It
High School Affair at 8:30
clothes and our service; a comGeneral Harrison Gray Otis, vete
adds dignity to your
in Evening,
ran publisher of the Los Angeles
you can't get anybination
Times, was a passenger for the PacifAJRogers' Silverware Couponjin Every Sack
ic coast on yesterday's California limwhere else.
ited, being on his way home from an
Two commencements
will
take
place
today at the Elks' theater, the
extended tour of the east. General
We'll
do exceptionally
Otis was of the opinion
that Taft first being that of the University of
3
New
after-a- t
Mexico at
would be nominated over Roosevelt
o'clock
this
well
you at $20 or $25
for
The other series of exercises
Chicago, barring a stampede for I noon.
-H
'will
be
by
those of the Albuquerque high
the delegates and
the
"Tour Money Back U Too
that Speaker Champ Clark would lead school, at 8;30 this evening,
I
Want It"
the democracy as Its standard bearer
The university exercises will Include
in November.
as their principal feature an address
Dr. John Roger Haynes, of Haynes, jhy Dr. Edward McQueen Gray, presi-Rl- o
Arriba county, was in the cltydent of the university. His subject
Ed Sinclair, the popular day depot yesterday. The doctor came here to seel"' he "The United States and Latin
The program is as follows
The Central Avenue
master of the local Santa Fe station, his wife, who Is on a visit to her Anerlca."
parents. Col. and Mrs. Perfecto Arml-J- M uslc.
la again at work, after a slight
Invocation
Dr,
Rev.
Runyan
J.
old
J.
town.
a
few
of
north
miles
LAS VEGAS
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA
Clothier
Haynes for years was a citizen of Al- - A nnounccments.
A. B. Stroup, a local attorney, rebuquerque and enjoyed a large prac- - Commencement adcJrefis "Tho Unl
This (tore it the rmae of
turned last night from Gallup, where tlce. For the past few years he has
ted States and Latin America"
he had been on legal business for been located on the Navajo reservaDr. E. McQueen Gray
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
LAUNDRY several days.
president of the university.
tion, with postofflce at Haynes, a
Copjrijht Hrt Schaffou as Marx
Music.
A. Staab, the Santa Fe capitalist Is trading post named after him, and Is
Distribution of prizes.
here on a visit to his son. Probate prospering both as a rancher and as a Conferring
WHITE
of degrees.
Judge Julius Staab, and to his daugh- physician.
Alma Mater
Lawrence A. Mattlmore, for some Music
WAGONS ter, Mrs. Louis Ilfcld.
DENIAL IS
Rev. H. P. W illiams MAYOR SELLERS T
past master mechanic at the Denedlctlon
Deputy Sheriff A. C. Buttles will time
Candidates
Degree
for
tho
of
Bach
departed
shops,
last
local
Santa Fe
will be closed all day
of Arts.CoIlege Letters and
leave toduy for Hoopeston, III., to night
for San Bernardino, Cal., where dor
bring back Roy Crouch, who Is want it Is understood
Arts Matilda Florence Allen,
he will become assistcharge.
an
on
embezzlement
ed here
Clare Van Dorn, Robert Tullis
FORMALLY OPEN
ADDED TO STRING
ant to Superintendent of Shops H. S.
Sewell.'
Holm O. liursum was here last Wall, not leaving the service of the
night on his way to Santa Fe, where Santa. Fe Company as at first report- Candidates for the Degree of Bach,
of Science,
College
of
he goes to attend a meeting of the ed. Mr. Mattimore'a
at the elor
.
t
nd.
Science and Engineering Rayr
republican state executive committee shops made him several elegant pres-ef tempirtak. andOafKinlwlioi-rBIG BAZAAR
ALREADY LONG
Night
Gladding,
mond Daniel
Charles
of which he la a member.
in appreciation of their friend- Telephone T5, Hewldenc ewe
Henry Lembke.
Meyers,
L.
the
Superintendent
gifts
of
ship
was
F.
him.
One
for
these
of
armia Hlk Copper and Hwond
for the Degree of Bachelor
Santa Fe, returned north last night, a handsome traveling bag, while an- -, Candidates
of Pedagogy, School of Education
after several days spent here. He will other was a large leather rocking
Erma Mary Fergusson.
go to Santa Fe before returning to his chair.
Candidates for the Diploma uf the Will Make Special Trip from T. DeWitt Cuyler, Director of
headquarters at Las Vegas.
School of Education Anna Mar
Santa Fe to Albuquerque To
Santa Fe and Pennsylvania,
R. G. Bulcomb returned last night
guerite Anson, Louetta Emma
In the event that yon should
Algodones,
to
trip
business
a
from
Hratton,
Helen Harrison, Goldle
day for Purpose of InauguratOFF CM L PROGRAM
not receive your morning paper,
Declares Consolidation Rumsome of our extra fancy
where he Is superintending the oil
telephone the POSTAL TKLE-- ,
Evelyn Jordan, Edith Catherine
drilling work being done by the
ing Three Days' Social Evont,
OKA HH CO., giving your name
Untrue.
ors
Loebs. Edith Hall Pink, Evelyn
Lemons at
Gas Co.
and address and the paper will
Southwestern Oil
lleckee Sturdevant, Margaret Anbe delivered by
special mesH '..-- ; t
na Swayne,
A special train bearing members f
Genevieve
Evelyn
senger. The telephone Is No. it.
OF MEMORIAL DAY
Mayor D. K. B. Sellers will formal
Tierney.
Another denial was last night adthe National Electrical association to
30c Per Dozen
ly open at 8 o'clock this evening, the ded to the string, already long, mado
Head Usher Clyde Kelly.
to their convention in the northwest,
$3 .00 Hew a rtl $5.00.
The above reward will be paid
State Superintendent of Education three days' bazaar to be given In the by different Danta. Fe and Pennsylwill be here tomorrow about noon,
ew Weiller & Benjamin building on vania officials, when T- de Witt Cuyfor the arrest
Alvan N. White and Mrs. White will
conviction of
end will spend an hour or so in the
anyone caughtand
stealing copies
Thursday and Friday ler, a director of both systems, de
be present, and it is possible that Gov- - Wednesday,
city.
of the Morning Journal from
ernor W. C. McDonald will find It nights. The bazaar Is to be conducted clared there wag nothing in the talk
afternoon
A small fire yesterday
il
the doorways of subscribers.
;
by the ladies of the Immaculate Con- of either a consolidation or a traffic
possible to attend.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
called the Highland department to C.
ception parish. Every effort has oeen alliance between the two roads. Mr.
A. Grande's place, at Broadway and
made by the ladies to arrange a pro- Cuyler was here on a special train,
TO DEI.HT.R
TUera.road The damage was noml- - I Q( ( Warren POSfNO. 5, G, GARRISON HIGH
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr. ii
SCHOOL ADDRESS gram of- entertainment that will be bound east after a long stay on the
with
put
out
was
blaze
nal.
The
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
The address to the graduating class pleafin;- to the general public and It coast.
Ai
iviaKes Announcement
Phone tot.
is Marble Ave.
chemicals.
of the high school will be delivered Is confidently expected that every
"I have merely been looking over
school
Sunday
Lutheran
St. Paul's
of Special Observance of Oc by Dr. W. E. Garrison, of the New visitor and patron will be more than Santa Fe prowertlos on the coast and
WMtTIIER REPORT.
will hold a picnic tomorrow at Alamesatisfied
with
the
College
amuaements
Mexico
and
In
Agriculture
j
of
Texas," he said, "and find them in
and
da, making the trip each way by tram.
casion,
Mechanical Arts. He has not an- novelties offered. Mayor Sellers pro- excellent conauion. ;vo, mere lg nothFor the twenty-fou- r
hours ending All who contemplate enjoying the outmised
ago
some
the
days
any
ladles
subjects
that
nounced
ing
vet.
as
Dr.
Gar.
in this talk of a traffic alliance
tt I o'clock yesterday evening.
GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
ing are requested to notify the pasO. K. Warren Post No. 5, Grand, rlson Is well known as a sueaker hnra he would open the baraar. In order to between the Pennsylvania and tho
Maximum temperature, S7 degrees; tor, Rev. W. 8. Oberholtscr.
keep his word and make good It will Santa Fe. Both roads believe
Army
nignimaae,
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